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THE MATTER .oF ApPLIOATlONS BY ORGANIZATIONS .oF ElIHL.oYEES F.oR 

VARIATI.oN .oF AWARDS AND AGREEMENTS .oF THE O.oURT re STANDARD 

HOURS. 

STANDARD HOURS INQUIRY, 194'1 . 

• ,""n.f,c,,#. of awards and agreements-Standard hours-Oommonwealth 
Oonciliation and A"bitration "iet 1904-1946, ss. 18A (4), 18B
Function of Ooud-Sincerity of wOI'kers' claims-Right of wor7£en 
to greatel' leisure--Shortage of conS1lmel' com1nodtities-Effect of 
l'eduction of h011r8 on production-Oapacity of industry to abso'l'b 
l'ed'uction-Time of introduction of .reduction-Effect on fixed 
inco1ne8--Balance of trade-Foreign compefition-Disirib1dion of 
national dividend-Rigidity of wa,qe system--Jndgment delivered 
and orders 71U2de varyi.ng current awards and agree1nen/ s. 

,,' On 15th October, 1945, the Pl'inting Industry Employees Union of 1945. 

,Australia pursuant to leave Teserved by clause 39 of the awarc] dated MllLBOUln"" . d Nov. 29) 30 ; 
,18th :March, 1.942,(1) and known as the Commercial Printing awar, Dec. 17, 18, 

'lllade applica:tioll for a l'educti<)1l of the standard hOUTS pT8scribed by 1946. 

bhe said awal'd from 44 to 40 per week. Jli:l~iI4j; 
".' ,(. •• ' • . i.\fa.y2D. 22, 231 < The ap'phcatlOn came 011 for heal'lllg before the Full Oomt (Plp-el' J 27-30; 

)~q.l., K-elly J. and Foster I.) intMelboUTlle, in 29th N ovcmbcl', 1945. i~~2~d..~';l~' 
E. O. Magrath for the Printing Industry Employees Union of J~;;'Df:":;:8 

A llstl'alia. 22-24: • 

W. S. Sheldon, E.a., and later S. O. G. Wright, .of counsel; for A~~~~~~{4 
the Printing anu Allied Trades Employers :Fedel'ation. 19-22,26-29;' . 

:_" ,-, _ Sept. 2, 3, 9, 
.'::: On 18th December, 1945, the hearing of the said application was J:::irl~: 
)",adjourned sine die. Oct, 1-3, 7-io. 
_ ',I,:, 14, 23t ::lS-31 ; 

The matter was again listed befm'e tIle Full Oourt (Pip"r DJ., N°i8_~t15, 
, .. ,Rolly J. and }'oster J.), in Melbourne, on 4th February, 1946. Dcc.', 0,9,10: 

,: P. D. Phillips, K.a., and G. Gowans, of counsel, for the Print- Feb, ;:4~~ 25' 
ing Industry Employees U n;on of Australia. M.tth 5, 17-20; 

S. O. G. Wright, of counsel, for the Printing and Allied Trades AP~t(02,~:h: 
Employero Fedel'ation SYDk"Y. , ~. A ril1S-18 

F. P. Derham, solicitor, for the Victorian Ohamber of Manu- PZl-24 , ' 

factures. ~IELB01mK', 
A PIil 28-30 : 

8. Lewis and T. W. Smith, of 0<)u118el, for the Attorney-General May 1.5-8. 
12-15 19-22 of the Commonwealth of Australia (intm·vening). 24:29, ' 

" June!7; 
,';' On the same day the Attorney-General of the Oommonwealth of July 14, 21-24. 

\;p:ustralia pursuant t; s.ection 18B (2) of the C01nmonweaUh Ooncilia- A~3!i;, 
'f1,on ,a1uZ Arbitration Act 1904-1946 announced his intervention in the J:;l.3J. 

',p.' •. J1.bhc interest. The application 'was thereupon adJ' ollrned sine die to 
bl ~~ 

~~a e other organizations of employees or persons which so desired to 
>a~ek leave to intervene in the proceedings. 

,,<;'The matter was again listed before the Full Oourt (Piper DJ., 
}~~ly J; and Foster J.), in :lYIelboUl'lle, on 4th March, 1946, when appli
~a~,lOlls f(}~ leave to intervene .we~e made- by the Australasian Council of 

" l.!lde Umons, several orgall1l?latlollsof employees and others. On the 
~n!e day the matter was adjolll'lled sine die. 

(') 46 C.A.R" p, 6l1l, 
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JUDGMENT--STANDARD HOURS INQUIRY, 1~47, 

.Fun Oourt.] 
On 22nd April, 1946, and subsequent dates summonses were issued' 

at the in:ltance of the organizatiolls .of employees mentioned in the first 
column of schedule "A" hereto for orders varying the awards 01' 

agreements mentioned in the third column of the said schedule. 
The application firstly mentioned and the applications for variations 

mentioned ill schedule" it )J together with so much of the disputes m6n
tioned in schedule" B" M concerned, standard hours were listed be10re 
the Full Court (D:rak<l-Brockman A.O.J., O'Mara J., Kelly J., Foster 
J. and Sugerman J.), in Melboume, on 22nd May, 1946 and subsequent 
dates and the heal'ing of all the matters pl'oceeded concnrl'cntly. 

R: lrI. Eggleston, of counsel, for the applicant Unions generally. 
P. D. Phillips, ICO. and G. Gowans, of counsel, fOl' the Printing 

Industry Employees Union of Australia; 
O. Wooe/ward, solicitor, for the Amalgamated Printiug Trades 

Employees Union of New South Wales. 
iJ. lrlacPh81·son-Smith,. solicitor, for the l'fatiollal Union of 

Railwaymen of Australia. 
P. Oondon for the Federated :Millers and lIEU Employees Asso

ciation' of Australasia·. 
W . • ~1: Ryan 101' the Fede1'ated Proces~ Engrayers Photo-Litho

graphers' and FhotogravUl'" Employees Association of A us
tralia. 

S. O. G. Wright~. R: R. Shall, A. P. Awd and L. WiUiams, of 
counsel;. for employers generally. 

S. Lewi.;; a.ud T. W. Smith, of counsel, for His Majesty the King 
in the right of the Commonwealth of A'ustralia . 

• J. Y. Ban,!!, ILO., and O. L. Dethridge, of coul1sel, and later 
1'1[,. J. Ash7~ana8y,. K.O., H. llIinoque and B. Bu,lle1'-M1wphy, 
of coumel for HllLMajesty the King in the right of the States 
of victoria, New South Wales and. Tasmania. 

D. O. Williams, of counsel, for His Majesty the King in the 
right Di the 8tat09 of South Australia and Western Aus
tralia and the South Australian Railways Commissioner. 

J. McOracken for His Majesty the King in the right of the 
State of Qucensland~ 

G. TI. N athan, solicitor, for respondents members of the Sheep .. 
Skin Export Packers Association and others. 

vr. J. Home; solicitor, for the Cities of Hobart and Launceston. 
V,. G. HaU for the Commissionor for Railways,. New South. 

Wales a.nd the Commissioner for Road Transport and Tra.m
wav:sNew South. Wales, 

J. 11. P. Oe1'11a7'd for the State Electricity Commission of vie-
t'o.ria.. ' 

L. O. M eagher for respondents members oL t.he Aus·tralian Mines. 
and Metals Association (Inc.). 

J. L. lli[(Jore for Commonwealth Jam Preserving and Condiment 
Manuf actllrers Association and respondfmts members of the 
Tltsmallian Master Carriel's Association. 

J. W. AUen for- the Graziers Association of New South Wales. 
li. H. Allen for the Commonwealth Railway" Commissioner. 
T. (7. Siott for respondents members of the Australi"an Wheat 

Growcl", Federation. 
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;H1DGMRN~'--STANDARD HOURSr~Ql'mY, J947. 

fFull Court. 

On 8th Septembm', 1941, the Full Comt (DraJce-'Ih'olikman Cil .. 
Foster J. and Sugerman J.) delivered the following judgmont:-

JI istoryofCase. 

Following a dispute 'in the .printingindustry .in N.ew South Wales, 
a letter was received from the SecretfU'y of the .Printing Industry 
Employees Union of Australia (Ml'.Magrath) dated 15tll October, 
J945. conveying to the ,Registrar of the ·Oom't, ·hi,s Union's decision to 
proceed with its daim for a shortel' working week, and requesting (as 
laid down in clause 39 of the 'Commercial Printing award 'made by· 
Keliy J. on 18th Mareh, 1942(1)) a hearing ·of 'this olaim ,by the Full 
Oourt. 

In pursuance of this application, on 29th N oveniber, 1945, a Full 
OOl1l't consiRtillg of Piper C.J., RellY J. a11UFQBtcr J. sat in the matter 
of an application ,by the; Printing Industry Employees 'Union of 
Anst.ralia for 'a variation of the Commercial Printing award'in respect 
of standard hours of WOl'k, Mr. Magrath appeared for the Printing 
Industry Employees Union an<1Ml'.Sh!!ldon of the Bar of New South 
Wales fQI' the Printing and Allied Trades Employe1's FederatiQn. 

On 17th December, 1945, :Mr. Wright of the SQutll Al1stJ.l!llian Bar 
announced his appearance in the matter, in place of Mr. SheldQll. 

On the following .day the Oourt adjour.ncd to a date to. be fixed, to 
ena ble inspections of various printing e.stublishmcnts to be made. 

The Court resumed o.n 4th -February, 1946, and .appearances were' 
announeedby Mr. Lewis and Mr. T. W. Smith (both of the Bur of 
Victoria) on behalf of the Attorney General for the Oommonwealth; 
1\11'. Phillips, K.O., with ]\11'. Gowans (both of the Bar of Victoria) 
for the claimant Union; and by :ilifl'. Del:ham (solicitm') on behalf of 
the Victorian Chamber of lIfanuiactll1'es. 

On '4th February, 1946, Mr. Lewis an1lou1lced that pursuant to 
section 18B (2) of the Commonwealth Conciliation and rlrbitration Act 
1904-1934, the Attorney Gcneral, 011 behalf of the Comlllonwealth, 

. intended to intervene in the pu1lic interest in the proceedings in relatioll 
to the 'lu8stion of standard ·houl's ill the printing industry .. 

After discussion as to the effect of the intcl'vcntion of tIle Attorney
G"neral in these proceedings, the Court 'adjoUl'n€ci pl'oeeedings until 4th 
March, 1946, to gi,'e an opportunity to Ullion8 which desired to do so, 
to raise the general question of a 40 hour week in industry, by lodgiug 
applications for variation of awards. 

On 4th March, 1946, application for leave to intel'Vene was made 
011 behalf of the AustralasianOoullcil of Trade Unions and thirty·seven 
Unions which had authorized the Australasian ,CQuncil of Trade Uniolls 
to act on their behalf. Proceedings at this stage involved mainly 
al'gl1l11611t in regard to the question whether the Court should proceed 
to deal with .the Printing Industry case, or consider the question of 
sta-ndard hours in industry in general, together with the prc>blemsoI 

(') 46 C.A.l1., p. 618. 
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JUDG"IE~T--STANDARD HOURS I::>QUIRY, 1947. 

Full Court.] 

jmisdiction which may be involved.. The Court was adjourned to 
enable each inteI'venoI' to file in the Principal Registry and serve on 
each of the parties by 26th March, 1946, all necessary documents. 

On 6th 1vIay, 1946, the Court heard an a pplieation on behalf of the 
Printing and Allied Trades Employers Federation for an order direct· 
ing the Attorney-General £01' the Oommonwealth to serve documents on 
the parties ill accordance with the Court's direction of 4th lIIal'ch, 1946. 

III giving judgment on this aPl?lication, the Chief Judge said that 
the Court did not intend its directlOn of 4th 1vIarch, 11)46, to apply to 
the Attorney-General for the COlllmonwealth, and did not propose to 
make the order sought. At the same time the Court was of the opinion 
that further proceedings would probably be facilitated and expedited 
if the Attorney-General furnished to the parties particulars of such 
material as he pl'oposed to p)'esent to the Court. On an undertaking 
being given 011 behalf of the Attorney-General that aB far as possible 
copies of relevant material and ·documents would be furnished to the 
parties, further proceedings were adjourned. 

On 22nd May, 1946, the matters came before a Full Court of five 
Judges, namely, Drake-Brockman A.O]., O'Mara J., Kelly J., 
Foster J., and Sugerman J. After appearances had been announced on 
behalf of the various employer and employee organizations, including 
the Australasian Council of Trade Uni<ms, the Australian Workers 
Union and many other industrial unions, the Attol'lley-General for the 
Commonwealth, the Attorneys-General fo), the several States and 
Governlnental and :tvIunicipal Authorities, the Court dealt with pro· 
cedural matters and the order in which evidence was to be presented. 

:1fr. Eggleston, on behalf of the Australasia.n Oouncil of Trade Unions 
and the applicant lmions, commenced the presentation of his case. 
From this point and throughout the hearing Mr. Wright and Mr. Shall 
(of the Victorian Bar, who was appointed one of His Majesty's Counsel 
for that Stalie during the hearing) appeared £or the main bodies of 
employers; eel'tainof the employers were separately represented. 
Except as hereinafter mentioned the hearing {)f the ease took place in 
Melbourne. 

On Brd June, 1946, the Court announced the following order of 
hearing :--

1. Applicants for reduction of hours. 
2. Interv8nors or respondents supporting 01' consenting to the 

application. 
3. Intervenors 01' respondents neither supporting nor consenting 

to nor opposing the application. 
4. Intel'venors 01' respondents opposing the application. 

On 15th July, 19·46, the Full Court commenced a Sydney hearin'" 
and sat in Sydney tUltil 24th July, 1946. '" 

On 5th August, 1946, evidence on hehalf of the unions was com
pleted, after which ~r. B~rry, X.C., with whom was Mr. G. Dethridge 
(both of the Bar of VIctoria), opened the case for the States of Victol'i's, 
New South Wales, Tasmania and W Gstern Australia. 
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JUDGl'IIENT--S'fANUARD nOURS INQUIllY, 1D47. 

[Full (; 01[1·t. 

2nd September, 1946, 1Ir. Bany completed the calling of his 
'''''\ld'iUCI6, and ~Ir. Lawis and Mr. Smith, counsel for the Commonwealth, 
coxnmcnced its case. 
" As a result of the illness and subsequent death of O'Mara J. and the 

continued illness of Kelly J., the Court, throughout October, comprised 
on)y Dl'ake-Brockman A.O.J., Foster .T. and Sugerman J . 
. ,,'.Mr. Lewis completed the case for the Commonwealth GOV8l'11ment 
on 2nd October, and the ease for the Queensland Government (which 
waB conducted by Mr. McOracken, Publi{) Service Commissioner of that 
State) was commenced and occupied the Court until 7th October. Sub
missions on behalf of the South Australian Government by 111'. Williams 
(of the Bar of that State) follmved, and on 21st October, the case fo)' 
die employers was opened by Ml'. Sholland };II'. Wright. 

On 31st October, 1946, Counsel for the Oommoll\vealth formally 
asked the Oourt to provide the means by which applications might be 
made immediately for an increase in the basic w.age. 

The Court in respect of this application restored to the list the 
Ba.sic Wage case of 1940 which has remained unfinished, and all other 
application~ before t11c Oourt for a review of the basic wage. 

Between 26th November, 1946, and 13th Decemb81', 1946, when 
judgment in the 1nte,im, Basic Wage case(1) was delivered, -evidence 
substantial1y in connexion with the Basic Wage case was taken, although 
some of the evidence tendered had a bearing also 011 the Standa.rd H OUt'S 

case. 
The Oourt adjourned 011 13th December, 1\)46. 
The Standard Hours. case was resumed on 10th February, 1947, but 

adjourned to enable a Full Oourt to heal' a HT eck-end Rates cas0.(2) 
On 21st February, 1947, the Acting Chief Judge made an annOUllce

ment on behalf of Kelly J. (who had not been able, all account of illness, 
to sit since September, 1946) to the effect that he had decided to with
draw from the Standcwd Hours case as he was of th" opinion that it 
would not be propel' for him now to resume participation in those 
proceedings. 

DUl'ing the vacation JIb-. Barry, E.C., was appointed a Judge of 
the Supreme Court of Victoria, and Mr. Minogue, of the Victorian 
Bar, who had been acting as his junior since Mr. Dethridge's appoint
ment to the County Comt Bench of that State,died. Mr. Ashkanasy, 
K.C., and ],;fr. Buller Murphy (both of the Bar ,of Victoria) announced 
theh- appearance for the States of New South Wales, Viotoria, Tas
mania and Western Australia. The adjourned hearing of the Standard 
Hours case came before the Full Court now comprising Drake-Brock
mall A.O.J., Foster J. and ,Sugel'man J. on 24th February, 1947. 

Argument was heard as to the advisability of taking together the 
questions of standard hours and basic wage, and after lengthy discus
sions on 24th, 25th February, and 5th, 17th and 18th March, 1947, the 
Court, by a majority, on 19th March, 1947, decided that the Standard 
11 ours ease should proceed ,alone. 

(') 57 (J,A,R., p. 003. (') Jud,,"llieut delivered 31st ~furoh, 1947. See 5S C.A,R., p. 610. 
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JUDGMENT-' -STANUARD l{O-URS" INQtHR},:, 1947;, 

Full Dourt.]! 

On 16th April, 194:7,. Mr. Williamff announaed that he was now 
appe!idng for the Btate of. Western Aiustr.alia as· wan as fOIl the State 
of South Australia-" the State of Western Australiac now no· long€!' 
being ill fal'QUr of the introduction of a. 40 huU1' week at the present 
time~.n 

Between 24tkEebruary, 1;94/7, and' 29th. May, 1947" f11rther eviden(l8 
on behalf of emllloy,er or·ganiEations was, heard, and: fl'Om 15th April, 
1947, to 24th. April; 1947 the Court-sat in Sydney to hear' evide:nce hOlD 

employers. 
On 29th. 11:ay, 1941, the·}Iour.s'case was adioUl'l1od'sine (lie to enable 

the Metat l'ra·des illl argins case to he heard."')' . 
Pi'ol(Hlged ill' health necessitated'tlie retirement of Piper C:J. from 

the Arbitration Court Bench, and 011 16th June, 1947, Drali:e-Ilrockman 
A..O.J: was' appointed OHief Judge. 

On 17th June, 1947, owing' to tue illiles.s of Drake-Bl'ocl~lllall D.J.,. 
the CQurt adj-ourned' until 21st July, 1941; when the employers' case 
was eontinued hy }.ofl" Shall; K.C: 

0n 22hd J'uly, 194.7, Mr. Williams presented a ,suppJementaxy 
statement on behalf of the State of Weste1'l1 Australia. 

Oil. the following day the snpp'lementary 'Case 011 behalf of the Cam, 
monwealth Government was commenced and. concluded on 30th July, 
1947 .. 

Final addresses commenced on 4th August,' 1947. Mr. 131.011, KC. 
(who was followed by Mr. Ai1'd)" ande 'Mr; Wright, respectively 
addressed £01' the employers. Mr. Williams addressed £01' the South 
A.ustraJian and· Western A.ustl'alian Governments ·and· on 6th August,. 
1947, M'.'. Lewis fi>l' the Oommonwealth Government adch·cssed.. Then 
Mr. Ashkallasy,K,0., addl'esaed (}ll) beha.!£! of th" States of Victoria, New 
South Wales' and Tasmania. The· uniona opened' their .. final ad,h'1)sses 
on 8th Augnst,.1947, Mi·. Woodwaird l (solicitor) addressed' on behalf of 
his clients,_ MT. Eggleston addressed,arrd the address ·of Mr. Phillips, 
KO.,.bl'Ought the case to a oonclusion on 13th .August, 1947. 

Introduction.. 
Q.vel' 22 months hav-e elapsed'sinoo the cammencement of tne ease in. 

November, 1945. 1).ho Cour.t has had before' it some 8,875 pages of 
transcript,. has lieand evidence f'rom 221): witnesses and receiv.ed almost 
500 exhibits .. 

Th€' immensity' of' the m.ass of material. J?Htced before this Oomt 
in the 108 siHing days occupied· by the liearing of this case makes a 
detailed' examinaction of it all' in our reasons for judgment out. of the 
question, if indeed: it is. not· beyond" human capacity. Durin" this 
lengthy he:adng; the material has· been' sifted and; analysec] ]jef~re us 
",.ith, the most mciiculousc ea1'€j and we have uad the benefit of: tJiatsift~ 
ing- and) analysis as well as' of" our' own independent continuous 
consideration of it. Now that' tHe mattel' comes to judgment, the broad 
bsues which finally emerge from this mass of material must he decided 

(l),,Tudgment delivered.26th June; 1947, Set> 5$ Q,A.H., 1). 1088. 
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:rUDGMEl'I'l'--STAND,mD l"fOURS INQUIRY, 19'1:7. 

[Fll'll Court', 

Ul}01T an estimate of the l'€levall)t c011sii:iel·lltiom, and: all' ad1?quate weigh" 
ing of the factors whrah will' pl'operly d'etermiml where lie tile illterests 
of ,the parties' and where lies the illterest of societ'Y as a wholE!. 

The HoUl's Olaim. 
'fhe pUl'suirt of lcism" by the' w01'kers of the WOI'M has persisted 

th~(m:ghl histiol'J for many c,entn.riesi But leisU1·e dhl not become 
J!'eaJizahle lHlJtil mm! was able to add to' thll laboul' of his hand, a,ml his 
Il:nimals nlie :fiol'~es of natm(J. ]n tlte' past it was cnjoy<lcl by the few 
who were abJe to' commmlcl the l"bouJ)' o:fi others·, whether as slaves or 
feudal sel1:fs; 0a,pitalis1ll' l'eplooing earli'llT s001;a1 orders ushered, ill. the 
machine age and lllack it possible to extend the boo11 of increased 
leisure-freedom from the grind of unremitting, labour-to the many. 
From the early beginnings of this system workers sought this leisure 
and have slowly won it~ 

01le llundQ'ed years ag.o in EngIand' a 10~hour day 01' a M-nour 
weeK was enacted. In, AUlltl'ali'a flO, years ago an 8-hoUl' day or 48-houl' 
week was achieved in limited cases. Twenty years ago tllls Court 
awarded a 44-lioul' week. There is,no reason to !lJssume that the capacity 
of industry has ended at 44 hours. 

It has, been the historic role of employe'Vs; to' oppose tIle wO'l'kel's' 
claims for illcreas€Elleisul'e, They have~, as is, well known, opposed in 
Parliament and elsewhere every step, iw this dh:ection,. and this: case 
is no exception. The aiVgmnents; have IlDt much changed in 100 yeaus; 
EmploycrS' have feared such changes I,S a tlll'eat to' profits; an add€d 
ohstacle to proc1uctiorl; a; limitation utpon, industrial expansion; and a 
threat to j'nternal and international' trade relatiuns, Steadilv. first in 
0116 country then in: al~()ther, this, opposition has beon ovel'c~me, until 
great institutions like the Inte1'11ati{)nal Labour Organization in the 
intematioll'al arena, this Court in this country, and the legislatures 
bot1~ here and. ersewhm'e, have dechu:ed. fur the deshability of lulded 
leisure, 

And, history has: Illva-riahly proved the forebodil1gs of employers to 
be uuf ounded-, 

On 30th October, 1946, this Court, liavhlg heard: and considered the 
cases for' the applicant: unions, the' Commonwealth and' the Stat<'s, and 
the attitude of tli'e emploY!)l' respondents, aB' disclosed ill thch opening 
add'ress, made flie following declarstion':- ' 

~{The Court feels that the time is opltOl'hm€: for U.n Ul11l0Ul1Cement that 
th<! foul' Judges now sitting decl'are tlieii' approval of the principle of " 
40"houl' week." 

Wliat in the- liglit of this d'Gel'aration is tile problem before us and 
what are the factors i1lYol,'ed 1 Predominantly' we are to consult the 
Interests of tEe' parti'es and the lUl:fuonaJ int'erest and' welfare, The 
problem· iricl11des i'fociaI~ ecol1omic, politiClal (in tlie wide sense) and' 
internationalmatfers, and tlk fa.'cOO-l's' iiwolved include production and 
productivity, costs and prices, the state of the internal economy, the 
ecollomi:c relationship of classes, tlie l'elative \,alidity of the claims for 
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JUDGMENT-STANDARD HOURS INQUIRY, 1947. 

Fttll Court.] 
leisure and for goods, the right of the people tG detel'mine these issues 
democratically, the relative position of the States and the Oommon
wealth, and the development of the great national undertakings. 

The task of ju{lgment is to estimate the weight of all the factors, and, 
if we canllot umavel, at least to S<3cle some predominant patt€rn in the 
wide range of inextricably interwoven matters which have been brought 
before us so that the best interest of the nation both in the short and 
in the long run is achieved. In the course of forming such a judgment 
we are required to weigh the imponderable, to compare inco'11lparables, 
t(} measure what has ll(} measure and to reduce to certainty what is 
basically a matter of assumption, hypothesis and speculation. All this 
must be attempted in 'a daily flow of rapidly changing circumstances. 

The- Function of the 001,rt. 
The issue, as the history of the case indicates, comes to this Court 

as a number of industrial disputes (over 100 applications are before 
the Court) between many regrstel'ed organizations of workers and their 
empl-oyers who are respondents. Some of thest> disputes are of long 
standing; others of them were created when it was known that the 
Court proposed to make a g,meral investigation into standard hoUl's. 
It is a commonplace of Australian industrial law that the limit of the 
constituiional power of the Court is to settle these disputes each within 
its ambit, and the ultimate judgment will in fact settle these particular 
disputes, and do no more. But we know, -as a matter of practical bet, 
that it will in the long run lead to uniform stundar{] hOllrs throughont 
A l1stralia. The responsibility of this onerous task does not properly 
belong ;1;0 this Court. It is bound only to settle the dispute. It is some
thing additional that State legislatures and State industrial tribunals 
make its decisions in tlles€ disputes the bases of industrial 
detel'minations. 

The evolutinn of this Court from an industrial tribuna! limited to 
the particular task in each case, to an institution having in effect wide 
legislative powers, is -an interesting one which some one will one day 
explore. This legislative power is so great indeed as to occupy a field 
from which the Federal Parliament is excluded; so paramount as to 
ov€nide in appropriate cases the State legislation, and so vital as to 
make the law for li.llstralians in that realm which touches them most 
closely and intimately, viz., their industrial r<Jlations filling half the 
w-aking hours of their working days. It is a matter of striking comment 
that ill a d€mocrRCY so much responsibility and so mnch legislative 
power should be imposed on and entrusted to th1'ee men appointed for 
life and beyond the reaell of the popular will. 

It is clear, however, that the popular will if it (jould be ascel·tained 
is, in a fundamental question of this kind, a mattsr which this Oourt 
shonld not ignore, if for no other reason than that any vital frustration 
of it might quite well work out in lowel'ed industrial effort and a 
falling productivity and production, -while on the other hand, as Mr. 
EggIBston so nften urged, the fulfilment of that will might operate 'as 
a stimulU!l to better effort. The facts therefore that foUl' States (i.e. 
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New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland and Tasmania which include 
the greatest both in population and economic activity) and the Oom
monwealth have become parties to these proceedings and have pressed 
the Oourt to settle all these disputes by granting forthwith a 40-hour 
we~k in eanh case are matters ·of the greatest import. Is it not a 
legitimate conclusion that if the constitutional position were otherwise 
than it is in Australia, then the responsibility of making this decision 
would have been assumed by the Parliament as it was in New 
Zealand 1n 1936 ¥ As it is, however, no Parliament in Australia could do 
what New Zealand did,' The Commonwealth because it has no industrial 
powe~ adequate for the purpoS€; the States because they can legislate 
only for so much of their industrial field as is not covered by the deci
sions of this Court, Hence the legislatures remain impotent to secure 
the industrial uniformity 80 essential for ordered business and hannoni-
ous industrial relations. . 

No Government, State or Federal, either in its capacity as Govern
ment or as employer respondent opposecl the claim for shorter hours; 
no Government has denied the Court's 30th October, 1946, declaration 
above quoted. Western Australia broadly leaves the matter to the 
Court; South A ustrlllia commends the principle of increased leisure, 
even shorter than 40 in appropriate circumstances 'and opposes only 
the immediate application of it. The attitude of the other fQJ1r States 
and of the Oommonwealth has already been indicated. And of the 
employers tll€mselves the Full Ocmrt said also on 30th October, 1946 :-, 

f( It i.g apparent tha.t the employer-s do not intend disputing the abuve 
proposition as a matter of doctrine . . .H tlut.t the gravall1en of the 
employers' ease is H tllO,t circuD1stuTI{'es are nDt appropriate and the time 
not p1'Ope1' for any reduction in present sta.ndards of working hours". 

Thel'€ is no doubt of the constitutional authority of the States to 
make industrial Jaws and to pass Standard Hours Acts within the limits 
we have indicated, and if 'authoTity then a duty in the appropriate 
circumstances. New South Wales did exercise that authority by pass
ing the Industrial Arbitration (Forty Hours Week) Amendment Act, 
1947, and postponed the operation of it. Afterwards the Government 
went to the electorate Upon the termination of Parliament's Mrm. 
There ",'as 110 political change in the Government as the result of the 
ejection alld the Act became operative as from 1st July, 1947. The 
Queensland Government, we were told during the hearing, proposes to 
pass a similar Act during this year. 

It would, in the constitutional circumstances, be wrong for this 
Court to criticize the ·exereise by a Sovereign State of its powers, and 
we do not do so. But it is of course very obvious that the N cw South 
Wales Act did ,alter very material economic and political factors and 
did, during the hearing of the case, present this Oourt with a fait 
accompli in relation iG a substantial section of its industry and to that 
extent did affect the freedom with which the Oourt might otherwise 
have acted. We have, as is proper, weighed these f.acts and they form 
part Gf the bases of our judgment. 
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The Court is pressed by the woa·ke1's and the foul' Governments to 
apply the prineiple enunciated by it on 30th October, 1946, fully and 
f.orthwith on the ground that this is the only adequate way of settling 
these disputes. J;'01: this working -class claim has been and is the basis 
of industrial dispute aud unrest and will go on being so. No realist 
for a minute thinks that a rejectioll by the Court in these cases would 
bring about industrial harmony or would abate for an instant the 
demand for the shorter week. History has shown how persistent in the 
past have been snch claims. There is no reason to snspect that the 
future will differ. The claim is expressive of a world movement 
sanctioned by the InternatiQnal Labour Organization and already 
achieved in some countries. It is, we are assured by responsi]}le leaders 
of the claimants, a claim justified at .this moment by hopes held by the 
workers based, they say, on promises given during the war when wOl'kel'.B 
ungrudgillgly worked long hours; that when the war Gnded this desir
able social reform would be achieved. 

Bince'l'"it~J of W or/cers' Claims. 

All interesting difference of opinion showed itself between Mr. 
Clark and the employer witnesses Sir Herbert Gepp, Mr. Warller, Mr. 
Forster and others on t.he on8 hand, and the workers' leaders on the 
other. The former claimed in effect that the workers needed, and if 
the truth were really known, wanted a higher physical standard repre
sented by morc goods and scrvices and not more leisure, and that the 
Oourt shpuld keep them at work the full 44 hoUl's 01' even work them 
longer hours (Mr. Forster), so that they, in spite of themselves, might 
have their shal'8 of the increased goods they could thus produce. 

JliIr. Eggleston, who pI'Bsentcd the case for the claimants, through
out made the workers' position on these claims abundantly deal'. He 
represented the great mass of trade unionists in Australia. We felt 
he was able to speak authoritatively for them. He -assured us the 
workers were asking fOl' a higher standard of living and regarded 
increased leisure as the first and most important- instalment -of that 
higher standard. His discussion of the economic effects and his analysis 
of the statistical data from the wol'lcel's' point of view was the comple
lllent of the equivalent analyses by :Wh. 8hollancl Mr. Wright fol' the 
employers. Together these greatly assisted the Court in elucidating 
these difficult economic probl<lms which arose. 

We are therefore convinced of the sincerity and reality of the 
workers' claim for leisure, and we do not assume that their leaders 
misrepresented them when they, without exception, urged this claim. 
Nor do we assume that the workers are children who do ll.ot know what 
they want. Nor do we claim that we should, in the settlement of a 
dispute about hours, reject this claim and substitute another of our own r 
choosing, unless to do so was the only method of safeguarding the 
national interest and would succeed in settling the actual disputes. 
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, SllPP01,t ,by Gove,'n11lell,ts, 
As has already 'been stated, the Commonwealth and four States 

which we have named have supported the claim. 

:Mr. Lewis for the Commonwealth said-
\ .. TJle Commonwealth says to t1le Cuurt, through me) as its spokesma.n, 

wlth considered words, that after full consideration of all the material 
wllich 1H:l..8 been pla.ced before tIle Court, the COUlmollwealth's view is that 
the evidcllce given war-rants ,the granting' of it ·40-hour week." 

leh', AshkanRsy for the States of 'Victoria, New South Wales and 
"rRsmauia said-

H ~n their more yital character, ho\v€vcr. they appeal' as soyereign Govern· 
ments primarily responsible for the social well-b~ing of their people. The 
Gm:enuuents of the ,States which We repH\Sellt cOl1siclel' that they .have two 
duties eacll of which they have endea.voured to 11erforI1l. One is to the 
Court, and that is the res.ponsihility of assisting the Court in a.rriving at 
its declSlnll by al101'clhlg it 1111 information peeuliul'ly uvailable to the States; 
the secvlld 1s to their citizens, ,,,hose well~beillg apI)Cars to them to demand 
their active SUppOl't 011 tJle application of it. 40~hour week, \vhich in their 
cot1siderecl view is a desirable social reform, which can and should be 
'lnttodu(:ed immediately. H 

Mr, ~IcOracken, for QueellSlalld, said-
"'"{i} That the national economy, the buoyancy of nationa.l revenue, tile 

;high levelo! l'Toducti¥ity, the favora.ble e"'port trade and markets, and the 
present and prospective prosperity ,of tIle nation are favol'able to the 
immediate granting by the Commonwea.lth Court of Concilifttinn and 
Arbitl'atioll of a standard working week· of 4:0 11OW,'S; and 

(Ii) That the introduction of a 40-11OU!' 'week should be granted, in the 
intel'e.4s of tl1e community and of illChl&trial contentmeJlt and 2!ecul'ity.') 

Vir e 1'egard these as mattcl'S of :first importance, The Commonwealth 
aud States are sovereign legislatures within their respective spheres_ 
Between them they aTe responsible for the welfare of the people of this 
count1'y, Between them, and subject only to the awal'ds of this Court 
made ill settlement of disputes within its cognizance they have power to 
control the whole of the economic system of the natioll,ancl in particular 
to make' all the economic adjuilt,ments which may be consequential upon 
the awards of this Court, And directly imd indirectly they are the 
largest employers in the land. Neither the States nor the Common
wealth have constitlitional capacity to implement their expressed will 
'and achieve that uniformity which they l'egard obviously enongh as 
fundamental in R closely lmit economy like that of Australia, The 
res'nlts they seek cannot be implemented independently of this Court. 
By statute, three States have long sin-ce sought to achieve that uni
formity by requiring their local industrial tribunals io follow awards 
of this Court, Two of these States now befo1'e us as claimants are in 
reality inviting us not merely to settle in a particular way the dispute 
befor6 us but also ill effect to make a gcnerallaw for all industry within 
those States, 

These IJresent claims are not claims against the community. They 
are, in €ifect, an invitation to a legislative tribunal to declare a pl'in
ciple, and if in the national interest, to make it law. This is a duty and 
fl task which Mr. Sholl and )11', Wl'ight describe thus" it raises vast 
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national issues affecting the whole economic future of the co.ntinent, the 
interests and mutual relations of every class of citizen, the standard of 
living vi every man, woman and child in Australia, and possibly 
national security itself. " 

They might easily haye added (( and the wonder is that so much is 
entrusted to so few in a democracy wl,ere representative Government 
exists_ " 

The Oourt does not giye np its fUllction of settling industrial dis
putes, and in particular of fixing standards of wages and hours, nor does 
it fail It to act as a just arbiter endow(lcl with sound business sense and 
economic knowledge, with justice and balance to the community as a 
whole ", becaUllc it attaches ycry substantial weight to the SUppOl't ·of 
the claims by the four States and the C01111110nwealth who, as sovereign 
bodies, must be assumed to have deliberately chosen their course in the 
light of their responsibilities to their citizens. 

Emplo1fers' Arguments. 
The employcrs have COIWCllicntly summarized their arguments as 

follows (compare the eleven point employers' case in 1926 (1), and we 
re-state them here in the form in which they were presented:-

(a) That a generalreductio.n of working hoUl'S in industry would 
be detrimental to the interests of all sections of the 
community; 

(b) that such a general reduction is economically and indus
trially impracticable and/or undesirable, in that-

(i) it would reduce the productivity of relevant indus.
tries; 

(ii) it would accentuate existing shortages of and defi
ciencies in goods and services; 

(iii) it would adversely affect public and private 
finance; 

(iv) employees are already enjoying their commensurate 
share of the national income. a.nd attendant 
benefits; ._ 

(v) it would clistlll'b the price structure, involving the 
relationship of costs, price controls, subsidies, 
profit margins and the availability of capital; 

(vi) it would not in reality advantage employees work-
ing undel' awards of this Oourt; 

(vii) it would have an inequitable and unfair incidence 
upon other sections of the community; 

(viii) it would prejudice the position of Australian indus
tries in relation to thvse of other countries; 

(ix) no ground exists to warrant any reduction. 
Other arguments were advanced by the South Australian GOV8l'llment, 
by the Graziers Association, and by oertain othe.l' employers and groups 
of employers and in an opening address by ]1..11'. Sholl and Mr. Wright. 

(1) 24 a.A.It.) at p. 869. 
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All the. matters raised have had our earnest consideration, and most or 
thom are discussed in this judgment. Our conclusions are arrived at 
only after weighing all these matters in the scales of our kllGwledge, 
experience and judgment. 

Sho7'tages. 
We are told them are shortages of almost an commodities. The 

supplement to the address of 111'. Sholl and J\-fr. Wright is an impressivo 
document containing a list of shortages of 46 pages. Thcl'e is a huge 
building lag. R"pairs, roplacements, renovations and all kinds of depre
clation of public and private buildings are gravely in arrear. There is 
a great shortage of houses. Then is, and perhaps more significantly It 
subs;"'~lltial shortage of labour power in almost all industries. There 
are m.·rkets, internal and external, crying out for satisfaction and pro
viding Austl'alia with an undreamed ·of opportunity for laying the 
basis 0'::: a wide profitable foreign trade. This then, it is said, is It 
time for tower costs, not higher. The peoples of the old world and else
where too are stal'ving and short of clothes and shelter. Hence this is 
not a time when we should look 011 at that mass distress and enjoy an 
added leisu;e. Particularly as the present hours do not, generally 
speaking, inv"lve any damage to health 01' well-being, We are further 
told that production and productivity are down, that our material 
standa1'ds arc ill jeopardy, that with a huge purchasing power in their 
hands consumers are frustrated when supplies are denied. In short, it 
it is urged this is nO time to let up. It is the time pal' excellence for 
more and more production. And' lastly, SOllle sections of this com
munity, by virtue of taxation and oTeatly increased prices have suffered 
sueh 'a deprivation of real income ttat a further unoompensated increase 
in prices will work a grave social injustice upon them. 

A formidable list, and' to many minds an unanswerable onc, but 
answers have beon made and must be weighGd-a wrong word perhaps 
since many of them are impondel'ables but at least they must be 
considered and adjudge~l. For example, how shall we estimate the 
economic value of industrial contc11tm€nH How shall we measure the 
human value of it? How far is the shorter week a step on the road to 
that co-operation of the forces of pr.oduction which is so desirable? 
How shall wc set the family aspects of this increased leisure against 
foreign trade 01' the claims of our people against those of other ;)OU11-

. tries? Yet all these aTe factors which do enter into the fabric of 
one's mind and ultimately issue forth in judgment. 

M{)st, if not all, of the opponents to the granting of the 40 hours 
immediately, based their opposition on these" shortages H. Emplovers 
do not fear the increased prices-they will be passed Oll-as for· the 
investor, he will still get his dividends, so says business manager Mr. 
Warl1er. 

But it is urged sllortages are so great and so widespread as to forbid 
any action which will hamper production or delay recovery. . 

It is dear that this is the real problem at this moment, and has 
given Us of all the matters raised in this long hearing, the greatest 
concern. 
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Explanations of these shortages are easy enough; the war and the 
diversion of ou!' resources to 1hat supremely wastef.ul enterprise, the 
accumulated' liousIng shol't!lcge never overtllken 8i,lC13 the 1930 depres· 
Bion, progress in the conception of what constitutes a:deqnatc' housing, 
the fall in the birth rate during the depression which now l'esults in 
fewer young people of employable age which aggravates the labour 
sliol'tage, The enormou:s inCl'ease in purc;hasing power' in the hands 
of the community a" revealed by Savings' :Bank deposits which rose from· 
£245;IHJO;OOO at the end of 1938-193~' to £650,30@)eOO at 1;'he' e;l1\T of 
May' 1947 amI the note issue whi'eJ1 l'ose' fi'om £49;400'000' to , , T , 

£201,600,otIO fn' June, 1947. The disorganiza:tion of the economy due 
to the transrtion from war to peace. ThEl' ullsettTemellt of the workers 
after a war; The loss of sb: yeal"S in trainirrg of om"lallour fin'ce; , The 
greatly increased marriage rate wbich took many WUlllCJJ: out of indus
try and put them iil' the market for' homes, The' fallt that shOJ!tages 
are a relative' matter-a' relatron between:' supplY !md' demand-' andl 

there has been a' greatly enhanced' demand witllOl1't· a' corresponding' 
increase in suppfy, :Jlhe wasteful results of bottlenecks ani!: uneven fl:ow 
of goods; :Nfany other expl'anations of a' general' ehaTactel' were offered' 
while eaoh illcfustry had its' own special expTal1'atiol1s. 

There wit! always' be shGl1tages·, in the rola1>iv-e se11se if we maintainl 
, full emp10ym~mt, which of necessal'y implica,tion, posbulates demamds stiU 

unsatisfrecl;. al1d, so shol:tag'es" Whatevcl1 the: figures seem to' show,. we 
in Austl'allia 1\1'0' welL fed,. wel! clothed, and enjoying a r.cl'atively high 
standard of living,. higher from the worker's point of view heca"-,,,e there' 
are)1o unempl<:JYed" anti his, fears of mrem.ploymenD arc lEss thaIL ever' 
oefore.. Ill. soma bl'ruuJhes pmduetioll is· cOl1siderwbly in excess' of it."r 
immediate pre-war' stage, 'and ov-eran it certainly is so. The' large 
number of note~ in the hands of the public suggJ3sts that the whole 
story has not found its way into ofliciall'ecords 01' been told to us. ' 

B'ut wc are short of h01lS€s·-tl'agically sliol't-because here grave 
human distress :Is an immediate consequence, 

We have not been able to aC'(lurately assess tlie real housing shortage' 
01' to measure its Intensity. The estimates formulated to US nave beelr 
conflicting and: irrecollcila ble, :rt is like other shortages, rel'ative. It' 
varies fi'om g'l'cat perS'onaI gravity to a matter (}f merely' added con
I'cnie1llle; It is relative not only to demand but also to changing con~ 
cepts of a proper standard: of housing for the peophl. 

At worst the iD-ham we€k will postpone for some period-' not long. 
we think-the final overtaking of this demand, and perli'a];ls it is not 
altogetller just tlia! to"day's wOl'kers should be requil'€d to make good 
an accumulated shortage; the roots of which go far deeper thall. th.." 
recent war, aJld be llcfused this claim for more Ieislll'e which 'a futnre 
generation may win. 

Other shortages; many of them part of th<l housing shortage are 
being' caught up; some have already been eliminated and in many ~ase8 
pre-war production has already been exceeded. 
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The pJt'oblem; XsJ «aHing £ol,th the bes·t eif,mts of g{)ve~nments and of 
private enterprise and the hOW3illg lag may well be O,'Bl1COme withill 'le 

l'eaoSonahle and rap.idly accelerating. pm:iod. ' 
:Mir: S<:alllan'g (ec~1101l1iBt called; by the S'(tuw, AUS-i"l'aliun G.overn

ID£llX,) opposition: to iilre present appliea1ion, of. 40· h'tJlvl'g, is based almost 
wll.Oliy 011 tlul present shortage o£ '~vitwl" commocllities~·hausillg and 
essenibial clothing;, I:fr tiles", were safeg·uaTd:ed h'ffi sa.,,' 11<) <liffl@ulty. in any 
other elmu€nt hr, the namxma]; ecoWJmw--wliixih nu the time' that I'Rs 
elnps,ew since he spoke- has: ShOWll nwrlrod impl!ol1'fl1llffi1t. 

J t is 'a matter of some signifieallee- tliat' res-ponsibre go~rnments 
covering l110pt of Australia do not regard the shortages, even housing, 
as a reason for either refusillg or postlloning. this claim, and our order 
will be fOllnd to make provision whicli amongst other things will enable 
exi~ting lioms' in' housing productii:ln t'o lie' maintained: so long as is 
n'eceSSB ry. 

Many of the sliortages discussed: in empIo;ror eyi'dence are traooable 
uaclt in tlie' l'ast analyses to tlia shol~tage of coat N otliillg we db ill 
this judgment will affect ,coal: production, The miners d'o not work 40' 
homs a weeR and tlie New South Wales e<mpToyecs not covered: by 
Fioderal s1v8.rd's- are ah-eady working 4'0 hours. Dr, OoomDs offered an 
interesting eonsid'eratio.n tEat if thE} a-dl:l'ed Durden of a 40'-ho111' w€ek 
indnced management and. workers to a.chieve lietter results then th~ 
shorter week would make coal supp'lie& go fUl'tliel'. 

]:11. ad,ditioll) higher prices wilJ. reduc€ del11llind and, in tUl'11 eliminate 
some shortages that exis~ on the prasenu N~ioe leveL. I£ there wel'e 110 
pr,jce 0011tl'01 then shortages. would, la~'ge).y disallpea-r beraus,; 
unhampered economic forces would adjust pl'iae& to the supply and what 
is now a shortage disparity would thalli be. cq).!.iilibrium, Le., SGme sort 
of a baIRnce between supply; and demand. 

We du; lIot regard< these sh()jltages il1' all tlle pr€S811t circnrllstallces 
as· a reason for refusing the claims. now but as a, reason for some 
special, provision; wha'ell' w.e' hlCve iUUOllPOl'Httld in the' order hereinafter 
mad,,; 

E:fleat on Production. 
There is no problem at all if, in, spite of the' retlu'Ce(l hoUl's, produc· 

tion is maintained,; sO'lJlooh was, admitted in the course of discussion .. 
How fa~' then will, prDduction be reduoodi ana; ifr H!duee(1 who wil!: be 
affected, and' how and, to whrut ,erlent¥' 

In estimating the loss or prodi1ct~'o1l wnich might be expected' to 
follow from reduced hours, we sliouTd- not lose sight of'the faet that 
our decision will< not affe'Ct productiun hI' many industl'ies; will 110t 

aff.ect; e.g., imported articles, coal; stool; pig ii'011, electric power, rural 
industry frnd many industries' aJrea{iy· enjoying 40 hom.'s by agreement 
of. the parties, by' awards, of' tribunafs and By' State law. It will, 11''8 

tliink, be mitigated' by the elliminatioll of this elaim as a cause of 
industrial' unrest. As- realists' with, past experience as a guid€, we know 
tha t production would suffer quite substantially by such unrest and 
thus the diff€rellce between wliat' might hav.e Been produced in a M-hour 
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week on a rejection of these claims) and what will 00 produced ill a 40 
hour week if they be grantee], is lik~ly, on this gl'ound alone, to be sub· 
stantially lessened. 

Estimates of the loss of production have varied from the optimistie 
trade unionist who expressed the belief that there will be no reduction 
at all, othor factors to which he referred taking care of the loss in. 
working hours, to a figure in exooss. of the peroontage of the reductioD. 
in weekly hours made -by some of the mol''' pessimisti(J of employers. 
The statisticians had their own methods, and using the same basic 
figures they uevertheless arrived at different conclusions. This evidence 
was the most impressive of it all. 

Statistical E'lJidence. 
The evidence befoN us on this and other matters fell into two broad 

classes. On the one hand we heard representatives of the trade univll 
movement and of management in industry; on the other ll'and that of 
statistioians and economists. The fOrlU{)r, as was to be expected, con
fined th"Inselves to i'acts within their own experience~not nec€ssal'ily 
their vwn personal obrervation. Each tended to view his own particular 
segment of industry-and it might be a very 8mall one-as it wers, 
through 'a microscope, desceliding in many cases to the details of particu
bl' operations in particular workshops. Such evidence is not without 
its value on an issue snch as the present~although doubtfully of such 
value as to be worth the time which was spent upon it and cCl'tainIJ 
not of sueh value as to be worth the very much longer time which 
would have been n€cessary had there been that insistence on both th" 
giving of evidence at first hand and complete cross-examination and 
l'ebuttal which aloue can make stl'ch evidence completely reliable. But 
whatever value mav attach to an accumulation of individual instancee 
even when submitt~d to all the checks and,safegual'ds which the law 
of evide1l<lc can provide it remains an accumulation of individual 
instances with all its inhel'cnt tendency to distract the mind from issues 
of principle or, perhaps mOl'" fatally and morc natur'ally, to lead ta 
generalizations from individual eases. OU1' task, in the language of 
Mr. Justice Holmes is "To see as far as one may, and to fool the gre·at,. 
forces that are behind evel'y detail--,for that makes all the differenCE 
between philosophy and gossip, between great action and small ". In 
the performance of that task we look most properly for guidance to th€ 
evidence of the statistical and economic experts. We remain aware or 
the inherent deficiencies of such evidence-deficiencies which have been 
made plain to llS so repeatedly in cross-examination and address that 
there is no need to recapitulate them here. But such {)viclence 
approaches the mattcr on a broad and national scale and tells us a great 
deal of the great forces which are at work 'and of the way in which the 
most highly trained and experienced minds foresee their operation. 
And at least it tells us of the expected order of the magnitude of theh 
operation,even though it call1lot speak with certainty, otherwise than 
by way of assisting exposition, of precise figures 'and percentages. We 
appreciate that we are not here, in the words of the same learned Judge 
" to utter a happy phrase from a protected cloister" but" to think for 

, ' 
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action upon which great interests depend". To action in (}n€ direction 
or a)iothel' and in some form or another we are committed. From that 
task we cannot retire npon the ground that all the evidenoo might in 
some respect or other appear imperfect, contl'adictol'Y Or insufficient 
or' opinions too diverse to act upon. We are bound to select that which 
is the most )'eli9 ble guide to actlOn in the present issue. "The economic 
and social sciences" Mr. Justice Brandeis has truly said, "are largely 
uncharted seas., Jl,ferely to acquire the know ledge essential 
as a basis for tho<.exercise of this multitude of judgments would be a 
formidable task; and each of the thousands of these judgments would 
call for some measure of prophecy , . . Man is weak and his 
judgment is at best fallible "(1) But he adds" To stay experimentation 
in things social and economic is a grave respollsibility. Denial of the 
right to experiment may be fraught with serious conseqU€llCeS to the 
Nation ".r2 ) Our task, whichever way we view it and to whatever COll
elusion we come, is in the broadest and truest sense experimental. From 
that task, as we have already said, we cannot retreat. And, Qut of the 
great mass of material which is before UIl, it is by the evidence or the 
statisticians and the economists that we must principally guide ourselves. 

We now proceed to discuss this statistical material that occupied so 
much of the at.tentioll of the Court. 'rho evidence was presented and 
discussed by witnesses called by the Commouwealth, namcly, Ml'. 
Nimmo Mr, Brown, lfr. Olark, Dr, Ooomhs, Professor Giblin and Pro
fessor Wadham; by union witnesses 1£1', Fitzpat1'ick, Mr, Baker and 
Mr. Sutcliffe; and by a number of employer witnesses, a little difficult 
to enumerate because it was not always easy to distinguish the indus
trialist turned economist 01' to say when the business manager became 
statistician, but such witnesses as ];11', Seaman and Mr, Tyl'~l' dealt 
with the problem statistically, 

We were greatlv impressed with the thoroughness and care with 
which all the~e geiitlemen applied themselves to the many problems 
and the obvious sincerity of their work. To say that the Commonwealth 
evidence outweighed all others is not in any way to disparage an:y of 
the others. There are many reasons for this, some of which might be 
shortly stated, , 

First they were non-partisan and though they were called by the 
Commonwealth which was an intervening party, we do not think any 
one felt that their evidence was in any way coloured 01' affected by 
this fact, As presented by all ,of them it was the dispassionate and 
scientific (so far as the word is properly applicable in this context) 
discussion of difficult and intricate problems by highly qualified aJld 
sincere specialists, 

Their testimony had another equally impressive character; it 
included that of men who were directly connected with the collection 
of all the statistical data which all economists must use, They were 
therefore in the best pOEitiol1 to adjudge its intrinsic as well as its 
apparent yalue; they are in possession of data not yet generally avail
able; they have access to data never available to others, and 
finally, and perhaps most important, all these witnesses have 
had and shouldered for many years the heavy responsibility 

(') New State Ice 00, '/). Liebmann. 285 U.S. 262, at 1>.310. (') Tbid" at p, 31L 
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of ad vising g(}v€l'1l'l'l'l,mts upon "cogltll: te pro 11ems and 'have had 
the oppmtunity crf watching their ·advice in action. In addition, 
whate~'el' may be said of the bias m their minds, if tllatwll3 revealed 
at all, they were 'all men ·of outstanding abi1ityand pre·eminent in 
their pai'ticu'lar spheres. The Oourt 'l'ecaiveli the greatest help possilile 
f1'o111 their 'combination of a·bility, resoU'rees 'and s1.ncority. 

The task 0f .the 5tatistician was ;to estimate the impact of ilie .eJU111ge 
to a standard 4.0·ho.l,H' \\10CkOH the Auatraliau .eCQJ;>omy and to trace the 
effects thr,ougll it. That .of the e.oo1l<i)lnists waB to mterpl'et and evaluate 
those effects £1'0011 OJ1ll'elevant angles. We have decided that we should 
accept th.e gl1ida~1.Ce of these C0mm()]lwealth wi1mes.ses 'but in SO [1oil1g 
have notign01'ed the mallycritieis.ms, cl.ifferillg ;aSSUml}tiollil"Blld counter 
conchlsiol1S ·0·fthe economists Bnd statisti.cians called ,b:!, the States and 
employers. 

]\111'. 'Olal'k, specially invited by the Court to assist it, provided data 
and conclusions wllich were of considerable help; these, added to the 
others, are responsible for the conclusions "'e have arrimd at. 

Statistical Evidence of Effects on P'I'orlucUon. 

]\tIr. Nimmo wG'rked ·out with elaborate care the .al'ca ·0f the field that 
won Id be afiectecl by such an hour.s l'eChlCtion as is claimed. Mr. BI'OWD 

attempted a mathemlltical measurement of it in tenXlSof a percentagE< 
loss of pro&uction overall. His figure assuming no ,'cductiOlIl in Tura! 
industry WIlS not more than 5 per cent. Ml'.Seaman's and M,r. Tyrer'~ 
were hoigher (6 per cent. 'and between5~ per cent. and 6 per cent. 
re<"crtively). He then attempted by many assumptions, estimates ancl. 
calculations, not generally or fully cOllcurred in by Mr. Tyrel', to trace 
the effects of that lost production through the community by way of 
the cost price structure cOl1Oluding that the overall price rise should not 
exceed 4 per cent. :Wh. Tyrer's :fig1l1'e was'9 per cent. within two or three 
years. It is dear that the burden will hit some sections of the com
munity only, and those sections in varying degrees. Obviously so lon,!l: 
as the ,basic wage is adjustable, ancl on the assumption that the" 0 ,,. 
seri.es figures are a valid measuring rod, the basic wage sectiollof wages 
and salary income will not beafl'ected by the increased prices which 
will inevitably follow any fall in production, with consequent increased 
costs. As to the rest of the community, higher costs will be passed on 
to some extent by some prodncel's subject to limitations imposed by 
pries control which we aSSllme will continue for some. time into the 
future. III t.lle end, ullsheltered incomes, i.e. incomes dependent 011 

world pr.ices, incomes deriv8C] from enter.prises in competition with 
imported products, :fixed incomes, the unadjustable part of wages will 
all suffer in some measure from these hlCreased prices. 

These ·conclnsions of the 'economists are of course based on the 
assumption that there will be the fall inpl'oduction consequent Dna 
1/11th leBSin the working hours of some 'Workers, estimated as we 
have said by Mr. Brown at5 Del' cent. 
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There were many suggestions made during the hearing that the 
estimated fall would either not take place at all, wo .. ld be qnickly over
taken, 01' would be much less than the estimates of the experts. The 
experience of the Oourt and also the statistics (particularly some 
provided by :Mr. Olark) lead us to t.he view that the fall in production 
will be less than feared by employer witnesses and will be faidy rapidly 
overtaken. 

Ti1ne for I ni'JIoiluctien. 

Employers have urged that the time for this admittedly desirable 
social change is not now; no alternativ.e time was suggested unless 
we recall that some of their witnesses suggested that a time of depression 
and unemployment would be the most advisable time and then as a 
;:leviee for spreading employment-an idea already exploded-or again 
not until shortages werB overtaken which obviously conld not ocenI' if 
full employment is maintained, 01' again until intel'l1ntional disparities 
of hours, wages and conditions n0 longer exist, which is nenr likely 
to occur. So tbat their" not now" might m{'an "not ever ". 

AU criteria of' an active virile pl'ogl'essive eeonomy are In'esent 
to-day. Our populati{}n has lllcl'cased and all 'are working. Onr 
sources of power are taxed to their limit and that limit hi{§hel' than 
ever before. Business is showing a continuous unsatisfied demand for 
prod nets of all kinds. Orders sufficient to maintain activity at the 
highest levels are ,booked for years ahead over a wide range of industry. 
Many industrial undertakings are expanding theiF capi'tal to a total 
extent of millions of pounds and pl'ospectuses indicated very good 
prospects, Oversea companies are finding in Australia increasing oppor
tunity for further extention and development of theb- entel'pri.,e", while 
the J'cports of local eompanies are generally optimistic. T11e profit rate 
continues, at high levels and substantially above the l'clntion to gilt 
edge secmities usually expected. 

There arc, of course, the depressive f!lctol's' of indnstrial l1nrest, 
disorganization. and reduced output which seem to follow war and 
periods of re-adjustment" but these, though bad enough, ar{) not a b110r
mally so. They show signs of 80me abatement. 

It seems to us as it seemed to this Oourt when it dealt with this 
problem in 1926 so clear as to be beyond, any cavil that the 
a'PPl1op:ciate time tc> add bmdcns' to industry 01', from another angle, to 
give ourselves aclde<l." benefits" is when industny is booming and: when: 
nature is bountiiuL All the economistS' of both sides agl'ee that never 
ill our history have all th-e factors been so favol'able, nOT is it easy to 
()Onceive them ever beillg more favorable, 

Business interests anc not worse off necause there continues to hc an: 
unsatisfied demand both internally and oversea, however much they 
may feel aggrieyod by the inability to meet this demand, and when 
pressed in cross examination managers agreed that they could better 
cope with all added burden when business was booming than when: 
curtailment was necessary in an incipient depression. 
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Oapctcity of Industry to Absorb. 

Wal'-time . conditions had very great physical and psychological 
effects upon mdustry; both management and workers were affected. 
Managerial laxity arose {)ut of cost plus methods, the continued exis
tence of a sellers' market and the necessity of production "at all 
costs ". Easy profit and such factors greatly affected factory discipline 
for which management is responsible. And the National Security 
(Man Power) Regulations under which labour was controlled and 
directed, the security of jobs, the long hours and high wages which 
resulted from much overtime and full family work, tended also to 
affect the output per man hour of the workers. Laxities then per
mitted are now grown into habits, but th€y can be overcome. It is 
easy to believe that tl,e minutes lost by late arrival and early knocking 
off, by early stopping and late starting at the morning, midday and 
aftel'1loon breaks, by nnnecesSlll'y absences, by lax work and inattention 
at machines, might, if recovered by a mutual determination to do 
better, very substantially mitigate and perhaps even obviate loss of 
production. Forty hoUl's work might easily equal 44 hours of the 
kind of work and management we have in Ou!' actual experience wit
nessed. Reasonable discipline therefore is essential and 1111ions and 
employers owe a duty to the community to secure it. 

The Oourt's order in this case establishes a Mw industrial relation 
and implies that a full 40 hours should be worked in every case, l€lls 
only prescribed 01' agreed upon remissions. Awards should he drawn 
to give full effect to this and to make clear that pro rata reductions 
of pal may be made for unauthorized omissions. 

Another mattcr constantly referred to during the hearing was the 
dampening effect on the effort ·0£ both employer and employee of taxa
tion which robbed, it was urged, both sides in industry of the fruits of 
their labour and made that extra effort just 110t worth while. Already 
taxation has been somewhat reduced and further modifications may 
quite well relieve the sitn:ation. This is a matter of course beyond 
the Oourt's jurisdiction. 

We belicve the resiliency of industry to he very great. Nothing, 
not even reduced working hours has for long interfered with the steady 
upward trend in productivity over the long period, measured, we are 
told, at about 2 per cent. per annum, but varying somewhat from time 
to time and in different countries. 

We see in the net gains made by Australian industry not only 
in mechanization, equipment, building and 1'€Sources, but also in tech
nical knowledge and skill,a potential which must, with the will to use 
them, :make possible great advances. 

The age of science is hardly begun and what was possible in the 
past will surely be bettered in the futur'8. Every department of science 
is coming to the aid of production; biology, and the amazing promises 
it makes in the plant and animal world; chemistry, particularly as 
applied to metals and plastics; physics, in its wider realm providing 
the bases of new unheard-of resources of which the atom bomb is only 
one example. These things must in time work through our industry 
rendering the need for man hoUl's less amI less. 
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There is still another faetol" the value of whieh is not yet appre
ciated, but it will he. For the first time in the history of capitalism 
we have" full employment" and what is more important, the promise 
that it will be eontinued indefinitely. Professor Giblin tells us that we 
have learned the techniques neces,sary to prevent major depressious and 
a jortio'i"i minor 011es ,so that there must come into industry hoth for 
the worker and the manager, a new outlook. In the past the workel 
was kept at high pressure by the eudgel of unemployment or the carrot 
of incentives. He feared that he would ultimately work himself out of 
a job and into a condition wherein while he starved he ;was told there 
was over-production. Naturally, this spectre hs.unted him as his 
greatest fear and he resisted il1eentives and resented the threat. When 
the new doctrine is 'absorbed by employer and employee, when the 
employer realizes he has lost his cuiigel, and when the worker realizes 
there is no need to fear unemployment, then we may be assured that 
well-planned and safely-guaded incentive systems will not only not be 
resisted but will be welcomed. Australian management will not be 
slow to realize tbese possibilities and Anstralian workmen not slow to 
respond. Some employers told us what our own e..'CpBricnce has taught 
us, that, given incentive systems, Australian industry could take the 
40-hour 9tep in its stride. 

So that we conclude that the loss of production may quite well b~ 
less than anticipated, might easily be mitigated, and might be rapidly 
caugbt up as indeed New Zealand's experience confirms when, after 
a 40-hoUl" week was implemented in 1936, its production 'Und prodnc
tiyity both increased. 

Fixed Incomes. 
Fixed incomes will suffer by the rise in prices if the price rise is as 

anticipated by the economists. Some consequences of this sort arE 
inevitable in any major economic changes; they occuned whell twent:J 
years ago this Court :fixed standard honrs at 44 where they had been 
48. The depression had an opposite effect on them; their real value 
rOse then as prices fell. This is one of the many relevant factors that 
arc beyond the Court's control to l'egulate or mitigate but, as Pro
fessor Giblin indicated, this position can be controlled by the adjust
ment of taxation as it was in the 1930 depression. 

Stcde Inst1"umentalities . 
.The burden of added eost will affect all State instrumentalities, 

particularly State Railways and Tramways j in fact the price and 
wage rises which have taken place have already done so, and to such 
extent that in SOlJle eases the added costs have been taken up in 
inCl' eased charges fol' the services provided. Some of these under
takings had passed through a period of financial pl'osperityduring 
the war, but were now showing snbstantial deficits which would not be 
overcome without an adjustment of freights and fares. Nor .should it 
be overlooked that the depreciation of money in effect amounted to a 
reduction of freights and fares, so that an increase of them is in fact 
restoring their real level. 
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It is clear that whether or not 40 hours is granwd most if not all 
will have to fan into line 01' show 'balance sheet losses. On the other 
hana, some nf these undertakings such as the Victorian State Elec· 
tricity Commissicm, Me1bnul'lle and :fI!fetropolitan Tramwai)'s Board.; 
Victorian Country Roads Board, NIe'lhournc lIal'hour Trust, Melbourne 
and Metropolitan Board of Works, and ethers, indicated that .they 
would he able to handle fhe nnancia:l lmrden wit bout undue difficulty. 

Should the ;Cc;urt add .furth81· burclellB :to ,thellegl'cat nndel·takinga'? 
Thi,s is, of .course, .purely a mattell' of high State ·polic.y to be determined 
not only 011 ecollomie ,gr,ounds but ·by .eonsidelwg many other .factor·s 
affeoting-Alie well-be1ng of the oommunity :from the widest ,'iew point. 
If the cOlIllmmity .clesires aJD:y change ,which adds ,to oosts, -it'lllust be 
prepared to bear them, ,and it will do so i1f it thinks the .benefits 0Ut

weigh the 'burdens. ThBseundertaki1\gs can be made to .pay ,if, asa 
matter ·of pol.icy, it ,is ·decided to ,raise the charges sufficiently. If they 
lose IDolley llOW, it is be()ause that ,is 1he policy :determiued ,by those 
resp.01lsiJble fo!t' safegual,ding the .public interest, and the 108s must 'be 
borne by ether de,-i:oes from ·Govemunent revenue. 

The Court 'must assume the Australian Government has, by ita 
support of these claims, 'in effect informed the COUl't that it is not 

. alarmed about the financial burden which it is fu.llyaware a favorable 
declsionwonld imp'oeeupon these pnb-lic undertakings. In this regard 
South Austl"alia and Westerll Australia do 110t ·diffB1: from Tasmania and 
other .Sbates, since in the last analysis limdgetary equilibrium win ,be 
-maintained by 'grants from theCommJ'lIlwealth which is now thetanng 
anthol;ity, 

If we arc satisfied that the national economy can stand the burden, 
then it seems to us proper that the 'States and C",mmonwealth should be 
left to wm'k out 'thr.il·own nnan-cial 'P<'ilioy. 

If on the other hand the added costs leads to greater efficienoy and 
economy then the community is Rdvantaged. 

We were, at one stage in these :proceedings, before the attitude (i£ 
the Commonwealth was made as c1ear as it is now, gravely concerned 
abc;ut the burden which a olD-hoUl' week would lmpo.se clpon ,all ,these 
governmental Ibml quasi-governmental undertakings, but the position 
has been greatly eased by the final statement made by lwIr.Lewis ror 
the Commonwealth ana qnoted herein. 

Rural Ind'uslry, 
The impact will aff-ect ather incom-es .and ,parti.cularly l'11l'a! incomes, 

they are unsheltel'ed plloducel's and ·are to be the main 'bearers of any 
eest incl'ease., Clccasioned, but the added costs of a 40-ho111' :w:eek whicll 
will a.ffect ,l'lll'al ind.ustry and whicheannot be passed .onwill, on .the 
figUl'es which we .acce.pt, ,a:nd on the ,opinions ,of theecon()mists which 
hav.e most impressed us, be .comforbblycal'l'iedbecause ·"f the very 
greatly ,enhanced prices .oI.J'1l1'alp1'O.ducts, prices which look like .being 
maintained for a ·substantial period :of years. In ,addition, the first 
year of impact will be cushioned ,further ~y a .most ,bountifnl season 
which, as we write, seems now assure:!. 
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·We have 'pa{lSed thcl'Ol>gh a dronght, 'but are now ill a period of great 
productivity covering almost the whole oi australia, 'The ·great losses 
that occUl'l'ed ill Dur sheep p(}pl~lation will ·receivea gHlllt recoupment 
by a good .lambing; our "'heat areas have re]:lol'ted bounteous ra~lls with 
goad har:vest prosJlects. 

Professor Wadham.said-
wIf it is desh'able that the "chVil1ge 'should. be nlade from tbe point of 

vie:w of rutal Jndustry, nut 'Only is the pr.esent .time a snitn"ble one, '~ut it is 
difficult to foresee ,a mOTe favo.rable one." 

Professor Wadham also ex.pr6ssed a hope ifh.at the inel'eased costs 
might be a spur to greater efficiency in our rural industries (of whirll 
efficiency he spoke in somewlla:tdisparaging terms). That nape may 
not be rea1ized-at 'least £01' quite .along time-because of the qounter
balanciug effect .oitl1e high ana. ascending 'prices of rural products. 

'rbe dampening .eifect of added costs, elsewhere ,1'ef01'1'ec1 to, upon the 
incipient ,boom witI, its risiug land vaJues (which Dr. Ooombs and Mr. 
Clar1, feared) may not even,tuate if eXJlort prices continue to rise out of 
proportion to added costs, so' ,that other stops may 1,ave to be devised to 
stay it. 

The rise in ove1'sea prices is shown by the following table :._" 

1~38-39 
1945-

September qUH,rter 
Decem her qUt"trter 

H146-
MarCh quart(-\r 
June qult,rter 
Septem bel' quarter 
Decemh!'!' qUft.rter 

1947-
Januarv 
February 
March 
Ajlril 
May 
ffllU8 

EXPORT AND IMPORT PRICES. 
(,1936·1937 to 1938-1939 = 1000,) 

I I 
I Expnrt 1:'rices. Import Prices. 

834 1,014 

1,345 2,021 
.1,'106 2,016 

1,~27 2.016 
1,,559 2,082 
1,720 2,153 
2,012 2,277 

I .2,147 1 I :2,216 2,33,; 
.. I 2,277 

2,316 
J 

2,~3G 
2;378(,,) 

(a) Pl'eliminarr. 

Terms of 
Trade. 

823 

666 
697 

757 
~48 
800 
884 

'While oversea prices have risen as is shown in the .foregoing table, 
the primary pl'odncers' ·cost.s hav:e 110t ,risen' in me same proportion. 

Ml'_ Bl'ovm .inhiseyidence took o¥fll'seapl'ices as they were at the 
time he wrote. Ml~. Ty.rer postulated they would :fall to 80 ,per cent. 
aboyepre-wal' . 'levels-an assumptionwhi0happeal's superficially 
reasonable but which is purely spec.ulative. Ml'.Seampn made no such 

I 

11" 

'I: 

" i' 

. I 
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guess. Mr. Clark expected them to h€ maintained for ten 01' fifteen 
years. Dr. Coombs and Pi'ofessor Giblin pointed to faotors ovel'sea 
which made them look reasonably stable. 

At the date of his preparing his evidence, }.tIr. Tyrol' found ovel'sea 
prices up 95 per cont. on prc,war prices, and made a deduction of 15 
per cent. for certain reasons which seemed proper to him (arrears of 
maintenance, etc., etc.) !tncl then npon that basis calculated the ultimate 
capacity of rmal incomes to stand the burden of a 40~hour week. Mr. 
Brown showed that if Mr. Tyrer had written three months later than 
he did when oversea prices had risen a further 14 per cent. above 
1946~ 19'17 levels and he had still used either the 15 percent. (01' more 
accurately 13 per cent.) of the higher amount then these later :figures 
would provide him 'with such a surplus as to make the 40-h{)ul' week 
easily supportable. Mr. TyreI' conceded this bnt suggested other uses 
for the smplns, as for example, stabilization funds etc., etc. The 
evidence provided other indications of primary producer prosperity but 
in for.ming QUI' conclusions we have not been forgetful of the pessi~ 
mistic evidence given by representatives of many sections of primary 
production and in particular sngar, wool, wheat, canned fruit, jams, 
dried fruits and fruit growing. 

A further indication of the buoyancy at our f)COll(}my is to be found 
in our QVCl'sea debt position. Not only have we aC<lumulated London 
funds exceeding £200 million but we have financed our war effort 
without external harrowing; we have made a gift to Hreat Britain of 
£25 Ipillion; we have redeemed part ·of our London indebtedness to the 
extent of over £90 million, and we have refIoated some of onr existing 
oversea loans at lower interest rates. By these factors and the higher 
oversea prices for onr commodities we arc enabled to sCl'vi<le our foreign 
debt with much less effort. 

Rural w{)rkers' hours are not affected by the judgment though it is 
pointed out that ultimately they may be adjusted to fall morf) closely 
into line. This view is taken by Professor Wadham who agrees that 
marked disparity in wages and conditions between country and city., 
may lead to .an exodus from country work to the cities. We do not 
ignore these considerations and they are weighed in om general 
judgment. 

Foreign Oompetition. 
We have encountered great difficulty in reaching positive condusion 

in relation to foreign competition and the Foasible effect of increased 
costs upon our capacity to meet it. However, Mr. Brown stated-

"Wage rates have risen by 66 per cent. in the United Kin"doil1 and 75 per 
cent. in the United States of America since 1939 as agai~st 37 per cent. 
(including tile recent incre~se in the basic wag·e) in Australia. As compared 
with pl'e-war, Australia now has a differential adva,ntarte in wage l'ates of 
aJ)out 20 per cent. with tlle United Kingdom and 25 c per ~ent. with the 
Unite<1 States of .America. Our advantage with the United States of 
America is further increased by about 20 per cent. by the depreciation of 
the Australia1l pound against dollars. Latest figures for Canada show an 
increase of 42 per cent. in wage l"ates to 1945. Wholesale ;prices have 
risen by 83 per cent. in the United Kingdom, 91 per cent. in the United 
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States of America, and 63 per cent. in Canada as compared with 45 per cent. 
in ,Australia. Retail prices and rents have risen by about the salne amount 
(25 per cent. to 30 pcr oont.) in Australia, the United Kingdom and 
Canada, but IHwe risen by 57 per cent. ill the United States of .. 4.meriea." 

This is an encouraging featUl'e for Australia. For the rest, however, 
the picture is somewhat blurred. The evidence shows a world in con
fusion, a very real war-devastated Europe; a Great Britain in a :finan
cial position over the dollar-sterling relation as to be beyond prediction 
with any resources at our present disposal; all America with greatly 
increased costs, a 40-hoU1' week and dollar sllortage difficulties whioh 
must affect her potentiality as a trade rivaL Japan is not yet at peace. 
China is not yet industrially awake and in monetary confusion. 
India has a new political organization and internal economic problems 
that look like occupying its rese>lHces for a long time. For these reasons 
it is almost impossible to estimate the effect of our decision upon Aus
tralia's foreign trade prospects. It is certain that Australian prices 
will be increased but we arc con:fident not to such an extent as to jeopar
dize .such foreign trade as he1' present resources including man power 
would enable her to undertake. We are 'also reminded that in 
other aspects increased prices in Australia are not an unmitigated evil. 
We have the opinion of the economists that having regard to our rate of 
exchange and the relative international value of our money it;. may be 
desirable to increase prices in Australia. 

We have noticed the disparity of working hours ill Dther countries, 
shorter in United States of America and New Zealand and at least. 
no:minally shorter in France; falling steadily in Englancl; longer in 
Sweden and Denmark, Rollancl, Belgium, with Russia almost an un
known quantity. Nothing that we have {!oncludecl from our study of 
these matters has suggested to us that we should refuse to make the 
order which follows. 

Australia has a huge unsatiB:fied illtel'llal market for most commodi
ti€s and is not with its present shortage of man-power able yet to 
undertake both the satisfaction of its internal market and a full 
foreign trade. While the great e:xpan.sioll of our industrial under
takings already referred to makes it clear that foreign competition 
is not thought by industrialists to be a present menace. 

Balance of Trade. 

During the course of this caoo Professor Giblin said-
"The abnormal Ho,,, of imports is due to ,yar~time sllOrta O'es of (foods 

for both consumption n .. nd investment, associated with a sUl'ph~<; of Sa~in[T8 
in tlH"l: p.oHlmuuiiy. . • . e 

If tJ'e present flow of impol't8 continues at llnything like its present 
"ate for a few months, the altel'l1atives will be to pay for the excess out of 
accumulated reserves 01' to put a deliberate restriction on imports. . . . 

Our reserves, ho,vevel', are mostly ill tIle form of sterlinO' balances. I 
sbould say, buHt up during tlH~ 'vaT. War~time accumuhlti;ns of sterling 
are not free1y available, pending {mrrent negotiatiom1 on their use. . . . 

We must then expect deliberate restriction of Imports ill the near future. 
That will be a matter for political decision". 
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It is clear from this that he anticipated two things, first the possi· 
bility of the partial and perhaps the total "freezing" of sterling 
balances in Lonclon, and second the possibility of some adverse trade 
balance rendering necessary the exercise of governmental control over 
imports of a kind with which we are aheady familiar in Australia. 
This would, of course, have some importaut effects in this country 
depriving us of g{)ods that might otherwise have been available, and 
hu'Ving an adverse effect upon the inflationary position in Australia. 

The necessity of restricting imports and controlling them may be 
accentuated and prolongecl by an increased 01' continued shortage of the 
so-called" hard" currency-United States of America dollars. Wc 
have noted these factors, they are part of our basic considerations. 

Distribution of N ationa/; Dividend. 
In 193'7 thi" Oourt considered the problem of the basic wage,and 

while not altering the rate, did add" loadings". Mr. Wl'ight strongly 
urged that the redistribution then made of the nat.ional dividend repl'c
sented the Oourt'.s considered opinion ()£ the optimum relationships of 
·the sectians of the community affected. 

Mr. Wright said-
"~1'igl1t I reYel't to w1utt I ha'\'e deseribed a~ the vitally importallt q:les« 

tion of the period of time, and why we advocH.te tlie period 1036 or 1937 
or thereabouts a. the logicml starting point fo. the Court. It is '" fact. 
as Professor Gibliu put it to the Court, that in th~ year 1937 this Court 
struck a baluTIce which in my submission must be~ regarded by the Court 
fiS the C01Tect balance at that time betw{.~n the various interests in the 
economy." 

W~ do not give 0111' assent to this proposition. No, earlier Court 
can so· constrain a future one. In any case, wc do not agree that any 
snch proposition was decided; at most the Oourt decided that in the 
tb€n circumstances the economy would be advantaged by the order then 
made, and thRt the disputes before them should be settled by those 
orders and that the economy could stand the wage increases allowed., 

It was urged tha.t the workers' share of the national dividend having. 
thu~ been fixed in 1937 by the Full Oonrt, and as it should be assumed 
that it was the Oourt's view of a just apportionment then by reason of 
suhsequent beneficial awards includiug increased basic wage, increased 
annual leave and sick pay, increased marginal rates, week-end rates 
and female rates and other' benefits, the workers have obtained more 
than their share of any increaoocl pl'oductivity since that time. 

We are of opinion that there is no "just" ,li,,18io11 between ca pi
talists and workers Or between the various sections of the community, 
nor if there was is therB any means of ascertaining it. The Oourt's 
principle, often acted upon, that induetry should' pay the highest wage 
compatible with its continued prosperity, is in contradiction of it. 

Savings. 
The national income should be divided into two 'parts-one part 

consumed-one part saved j fl'om another angle the national income is 

.1 

1 
j 

~l 
1 

! 
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.. divided hetwee:n l'€ntiers (rent interest and profit) and saJary and wage· 
earners. Rentiers as such pCl'form no useful social fU11ction hut part 
of sav-ings comes from their incomBs, and at one stage ill history most 
of it did go, Savings llOW, however, SOllle a],so from saJaries Rlu] 

wages via the banking system and from taxation, The taxing autlwl'i· 
ties in fact use part of the tax 11l'Oceeds for capital goods find 

· buildings, 
It is pointed out, howel'er,. that investors are ·,mlikely to illv".~t theil' 

savings in capital goods necessary to aehieye social and eeo.uoll1ie 1'1'0-

· gre3s if the burdens on industry are SO great a3 to prevent profits being' 
made or to make them so low or so precarions as not to he attractive 
to them, We are alert to this and have considered fully the signifiC:lllce 

'{If the many factors (e,g. the lowered intel'estl'ute and the lowered rate 
· on gilt edge securities, the increasing use of national credit and 
national savings for eapital development and the independonce the com
munity feels of them by reason of its banking activity and its war-time 
experience), The order we make will not, we are confident, jeopardize 
in ~ny reasonable future, the community's capacity to make nclc!]u!1t.e 
savmgs, 

RigiditJJ of OM' Wage System. 
:Mr. Phillips in the course of his adciress ;emphasized what Pl'ofr;;ssor 

Giblin had €al·licr pointed out, namely, that our system of wage fixation 
and the rigid method of adjnstm€nt to cost of living both np and down 
pJ'evcnted the operation ·of economic fOl'ces which elsewhere bl'ings 
about some economic equilib1:ium and calls for regular rcvi,sion by the 
wage-fixing authority in order to maintain some reasonable l'clationship 

· between all sections of the eommunity, and that thc great enhaneement 
.. of 1'nral inoomes at the present time clue to QV-Cl'Sea prices and terms 
of trade calls for 8uch a revision 1101". In addition, Dr, Ooombs incli
cated other eonsiderations of social importance which indicated that 
an increase of costs t·o rnral industries was ca11ce] for in the present 
circumstances, He refened particnlarly to the necessity of putting 

• a brake upon rising land \'o.1ue3 and the dail1penillg down of boom 
conditiol1s. 

We should not overlook that the workers them.selves will in respect 
of the unac1justable pal't of their wages and salaries bear a very sub
stantial part of the increased costs of the 40-hollr week as they have 
done and are still doing during the period of rising prices. 

Effe,t of Decision. 

111', Brown wrote in his supplementary evidence: "Under pl'8scnt 
circumstances the effective facto",> limitiug redistribution of real ino01118 

· are the pressure of rising prices on fixed incomes and the llhychological 
l'cactiollS to a too ~a pidly rising price level." This was criticized on 
the ground that it was an (( economic opinion" and Mr, Browll was 
a statisticiau. Mr, Brown has uniyersity qualificationn.s as an economist 
and what is 11101'0 important, background, association, responsibility and 

· experience of a constant day to day practice, 
55,0/49,-20 

b 
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Opinion cCl'ming from that source eertainly helped tc> r€lieve the 
heavy responsibility which the Oourt has felt throughout the long hear
ing, but did not dissipate it. 

If it is true that the limiting factors are the two he meutioned 
above, then the economy, we are satisfied, will have little to fear on 
either of these scores from the Court's decision. The price rise will 
not be psychologically disturbing and fixed incomes, though heavily 
affected, will not be catastrophically so and can bi) readily protected as 
we have indicated, . 

Easing in the Burden . 
. For a long time it was considered that it would be necessary to 

steady the effect of the impa'Ct by "letting thil clutch in gently". The 
metaphc>r is not very happy but the idea is easily appreciated, and 111:1'. 
Sholl's and lIh. Wright's 'address indicated a multitude of methods by 
#hioh that might be achieved. 

The Court has decided, rather than adopt any of these methods, to 
Implement tho 40-honr week as from J slluary, 1948. 

If the original P1'inters' case is taken into ·account the case has 
~aken almost 22 months to hear, and it is now mOl'e than two years 
.;ince h(}stilities ceased. That is a v'ery substantial period during which 
wise management was able to make provisions against the possibility of 
this decision, jnst as it did against the time when men and women would 
return from war and need to be rehabilitated into industry. True, 
there was no reason to assume that the Court would grant thB 40 hours 
claim rather than refuse it, but foreseeing managers are not so foolish 
to be caught napping in the face of these two altel'llatives. The Nsw 
South Wales Act is alre!!dy in operation and greatly affects industrial 
relations in the greatest .state, and repercussions are being felt in other 
States, particularly in .respect of Federal unions. Queensland legisla
tion is, we were told, promised at tl:te cnd of the year, adcling to the 
embarrassment of management over an area even still wider. All these 
matters point to a uno ict1t application of the shorter week. 

Then again, transition from war to peace has been achieved in Alls- . 
tralia more rapidly, smoothly and effectively than had been imagined 
by the most ·optimi'ltic administrators, and industry has been able to 
get into its stride much earlier than was thought possible. 

IT niformity of standard hours, while not vital, is of first rate 
importan,ce, and is pressed for by· claimants and by many responde:r:ts, 
and partIcularly by the Oommonwealth and State Governments WhlCll 
are affected by the operation of allY ,state Act prescribing the shorter 
hours. 

Therefore we fix a future date for the commencement of the new 
nours giving about three months in which final adjustments both in . 
the many awards and in industry itself may be made. 

Further, the uniformity will leave no heart burIDngs and no rankling 
dissatisfaction in the wm'kers' minds, and will lay the foundation of 'a 
better and more settled relation between the two parties in industry. 
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It will ;not add to employers' difficulti<ll3! which will have to be met 
on any method soo-ner or later, nor will It, we think, have substantial 
adverse effects upon the economy which are not more than COUlltCl'
balanced by the advantages we foresee. 

Lastly, much advel'se comment has been made upon the duration of 
this case, but it has not been an unmixed evil. It has €llabled such a 
~ase t() be presented as has never been equalled in Australia, or perhaps 
elsewhere; it has provided a period for post-war transition and adjust
ment. It haG enabled statisticians and economists to evaluate much 
more accUl'ately and to estimate post-war trends both within and with
out Australia. It has prQvided a period in which assumptions and 
estimates of experts were able to be checked by later and fuller statistics 
and to establish habits and <lolltrols which h'ave enabled us to prevent 
a possibly dangerous inflation and so to reduce to safe proportions any 
inHationary effects which will follow from the implementation of a 
40-hour week. Such controls were adequate for th£ economy during 
much more 1hreatening periods when the "gap" was of very grave 
proportions. The pressure is not now to be feared even if added to by 
such effects as will flow from this decision. 

Period ot Adjustment. 

We al'€ conscious, however, that in order to assist the economy 
through the period of ad,iustm€nt which will follow upon the implemen
tation of this decision some flexibility in the length of the working week 
will in some instances be necessary for some time. An absolute rigidity 
might well hamper a swift and ord€l'ly transition by the creation of 
temporary bottlenecks thus resulting in undue prolongation of the period 
of shortage, and by rendering difficult or impossibl€ such redistribution 
of man-power resources as the intl'oduction of a standard working week 
of 40 hours may n€cessitate, The exigencies of continu{)us shift wo-rk 
may in particular require the wGrking of somewhat longer hours than 
40 for some time to come. It is for 8uah reas{)ns as these -and not in 
any spirit of compromise or eva-ding the real issue as suggested by ]\tIr. 
Wright in l1i8 address that w€ propose to intl'od_uce into our order 
certain provisiol1ll with respect to the w·orking of overtime. The nature, 
operation, extent and duration of those provisions will be apparent 
from the terms which appe-ar hereafter and lleed not be repeated here. 
In order to make the system perfectly flexible we have not sought in 
our Grder to distinguish between one award and another or on€ industry 
and anoth€r. Indeed the complexities of the matter are such that it 
would not be possible to frame any adequate a priori distinction between 
industry and industry and it is our intention that the working of a 
reas011able amount d overtime should c(}ntinu€ so long as necessary and 
as occasion 'arises, not merely in individual industries but also in par
ticular sections of industries or even in individual establishments and 
workshops. It is our intention that the detelmillation of what is 
l'eaS(}nabl€ both as to the -000a8ion and as to the duration provision ah'all 
in each instance be left to the apPl'opriate J mlge or Conciliation 
Commissioner. 
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o onclusion. 
What the Court has done in this decision is, as the 8111ployel's have 

indicated, to make a major social judgment which will have vcry great 
and important consequences. A decision the other way would also be 
all importallt social judgment. It has involved tremendous preparation. 
We have had all the assistance with which the best minds could provide 
us. For the use we make of it, 0111'S is the responsibility, and it is trite 
to admit that we feel it vel'Y heavily, One comfort however remains, 
that is, if experience shows that we have erred, and contrary to our best 
judgulcnt the economy does suffer, or, if because of unforeseen world 
conditions unanticipated results threaten us, then the Court can take 
such necessary steps as will best protect and preserve our community 
against any such untoward possibilities. 

Nothing in this judgment' is to bo taken as a reason 01' an argument 
for the reduction of standard hours in industl'ies where the weekly hours 
are already forty or less. These i11CIMtries call for special consideration 
which has not been undertaken in these proceedings. 

Our task is finished; the future will be watched with concern and 
interest; the economy is in a period of transition and of major change 
and development. This Court has, in its recent decision on wages and 
conditions, nried greatly the benefits and burdens of wage payers and 
wage receivers and the play of economic f(>rces. Perhaps this decision 
completes what can safely ·be done for the time being and for tbe 
immediate fnture; the economy must now be allowed to digest and 
assindlate all these changes and will of COUl'se be closely and 
continuously under observation by the Oourt and by the office of 
Economic and Indust.rial Research to be set up in terms of section 81AA 
of the Commonwealth Conciliation and Arbitration Act 1904-1947. 

ORDER. 

We proceed to state the terms of the orders which we make in the 
eaSGS bef.ore us. The formal order will in each instance be settled by 
the Registrar. Where the application before us is for a variation of 
the terms of an existing award, whether 'by sumJ110ns to vary or pursiwnt 
,to a reference in the award of the question of hours to the Fun Court 01'

its reservation for the Full Oourt, our order is an order to vary the 
existing award. Where the matter comes before us as a new dispute 
or as part of a new dispnte, om' order will take the form of a variation 
of the current award. 

1. In the several industries whose awards or disputes are before us 
in these proceedings the standard hours of work where fixed at 44 per 
week are reduced to 40 per week. 

2. Where the standard homs of work in any industry now before 
the Court arc not expressly fixed at 44 per week but the provisions of 
the relevant award in itself, or. as varied or affected by the orders of 
any other competent tribu1lal, are based upon the Court's hitherto 
existing standard of 44 hoUl's per week, all variations are made which I.'.~ .. , 

are necessary to the ond that the award should hencef.orth be based 
upon the Court's new standard of 40 hours per week. We refer in 
particular to the maritime industries now befo1'e the Court. 

1 
.j 
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3. Where in any industl'Y now before the Oourt the standard hours 
of work ill the industry are fixed at 44 hours of work but in any particu
lar occupation or occupations within the industry hours of work are at 
present fixed at more than 44 or less than 44 01' are left to th~ agreement 
of the parties 01' are otherwise not fixed, 1113 alteration is effected- by 0111' 

present ordel'. Wllere in such a case the hours ef work in any particular 
occupation or occupations are at prese.ut fixed at 40 01' less, our judgment 
and this Ol'der -are 110t to be regarded as affording any foundation 
or justification for an application fora reduction of such hours. In 
all other such cases the questions whether any, and if so what, 
differentiation is to he made in respect -of an occupation within the 
industry are left to the determination of the Judge or Conciliation 
Oommissioner in charge of the particular industry. This judgment will 
then be regarded as a prima facie ground for reduction of the hours 
fixed but, in determining whether such reduction should be made, and 
the extent thereof if made, account will also be taken of any special 
circumstances which resulted in the particular fixation of hours or the 
absence of a fixation of hours. 

4. Wllel'e by any provision of an a ward any wage-rate or condition 
of emplc>yment is fixed ,by reference to standard hours of work of 44 
per week, the award is varied in such respects as are neccssary.to adapt 
the provisions to standard hours -of 40 per week. We refer in particular, 
but without limiting the generality of this paragraph, to the basic wage, 
loadings and margins expressed 01' required to be ascertained on an 
bourly basis, piece work rates fixed or required to be ascertained by 
reference to the output 'of earnings of an employee of aVCl'age capacity 
in 44 hours, and provisions as to allnual leave and sick leave. Bnt 
this paragraph has no relation to rates which although expTcssod on an _ 
hourly basis have no relat-ion to the standard of 44 hours pCI' week as 
the basis -of their fixation. 

5. WheTc hours are at present, fixed solely 01' altel'l1atively at some 
multiple of 44 to be worked in some numher of weeks greater than 
on8, the corresponding multiple of 40 is subst.ituted for the present 
mUltiple of 44. But the maximum number of hours which under any 
such provision may be worked in 0110 week, or in any 11umber of weeks 
less than the full multiple, is not hereby varied. And all such provisions 
are left to be further cOI1Sidered by the Judge or 0011ciliation Commis
sioner in charge of the industry after hearing the parties on the question 
of the number of weeks over which hours may be spread so as to give 
an average of 40 and the maximum hoUl's which may be worked in 
anyone weel, or 1111111ber of weeks less than such full llUmber. 

6. The above paragraphs arc intended to deal with the reduction 
of standard hours of work from 44 per week to 40 per week and with 
oth:l' variations whi.ch are ~on.seque11tial thereon. Should the Registrar 
be 111 doubt whether any variation sought by any party in settling the 
formal order is merely consequential the order may be otherwise drawn 
up but that particulqr part of the djspute shall be left t.o the detennina
tion, after hearing the pa.rties, of the Judge or Conciliatioll 
Oommissioner in charge of the industry. 
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'7. In each award affected by the above pal'agraphs there shall be 
inserted provisions ;-

(i) empowering an employer to require any employee to work 
reasonable overtime at overtime rates and providing that 
the employee shall work overtime in accordance with such 
requirement; , 

(ii) providing that no organization, party to the award, shall 
in any way, whether directly or indirectly, be a pal'ty to 
or concerned in any ban, limitation or restriction upon the 
working of overtime in accordance with the requirements 
of such provision; 

(Hi) providing that such provision shall remain in operation 
(}nly until otherwise determined by the Judge 01' Oon
ciliation OommiSllioner in charge of the industry. 

But nothing in this paragraph is to affect the operation of any existing 
clause of an a.ward providing for compulsory overtime. 

8. Question ,of the hours and days during and on which the standard 
hours hereby prescribed are to be worked and all questions of meal 
breaks and other breaks in the continuity of work are not dealt with 
by the Court but are left to be determined by the Judge or Conciliation 
Commissioner in charge of the industry, Where all award provides that 
the present standard 44 hours per week are to he worked in specified 
numbers of hours on specified days such specified numbers of hours shall 
be regarded as maxima and the awards varied accordingly pending final 
determination as above the hours and days during and on which the 
standard hours hereby prescribed are to be worked. 

9:The orders hereby made are to come into operatioll at the 
beginning of the first pay period to commence in January, 1948. 

SCHEDULE I. A ". 
, 

Applicant. No. of Short title a.nd date of award or 
application. agreement. 

Amalgama.ted Engineering Union .. 80/46 
Federated J\'loulders (Metals) Union 275/46 

of Australia 
Boilermakers Society of Australia .' 121/46 
Sheet U.tal Working Agricultura,l 135/46 Metal Trades Award. 5.12.194.1 

Implement and Stovemaking In· 
dustrial Union of Australia 

Electrical Trades Union of Australia. 139/46 
Blacksmiths Society of A ustraL~sia .. 153/46 
Austra1a.sian Society of Engineers .. 169/46 
Fc(lerated Irollw6rkers Association of 218/46 

Australia 

Australasirt.ll Society of Engineers .. 170/46 New South Wales Railways (Trades. 
men and ]r[anhinists in the Iron 
Trades) Award. 26.11.1935 

Federated Ironworkers Assooia.tion of 225/46 South Australian Railways (Metal 
Australia Trades Grades) Award. 22.6.1936 

I 
j 
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Applie.'\nt. 

Vehicle Builders Employe.s Federa· 
tion of Austra.lia 

Federated Ironworkers Association of 
Australia 

Federated Ironworkers Association 
of Australia 

Amalganllbted Engineering Union ~. 
Sheet Metal Working Agricultural 

Implement and Stovemaldng In
dustrial Union of Australia 

Vehicle Builders Employees Federa· 
tion of Australia 

Austra.lasian Sooiety of Engineer.'3 .. 
Federated Ironworkers Association of 

Australia 

Sheet Metal. Working Agricultural 
Implement and Stovcmaking In
dustrial Union of Australia 

Amalgamated Engiueering Union .. ,1

1

, 
Sheet Metal Working Agricultural 

Implement and Stovemakulg Ill-

NQ.of 
applicatjon. 

161/46 

224/46 

226/46 

85/46 
136/46 

116/46 

}

1l7/46 
152/46 
220/46 

133/46 

83/46 
137/46 

dustrial Union of Australia 1 
Vehicle Builders Eml,loyoos Federa· :} 

tion of Australia , 'I 151/46 
Australasian Society of Engineers ._ 
Federated Iromvorkers Association of i 219/46 

Australia I 

Sheet Met .. 1 Working Agricultural 138/46 
Implement and Stovemaking In· 
dustrial Union of Australia 

l<'ederated Ironworkers .""soeiation of 221/46 
Australia 

Vehicle Builders Employees ll'edera· 
tion of Australia 

Australasian Society of Engineers .. 
Federated Ironworkers Association of 

Australia, 

Federated Ironworkers Assooiation of 
Australia 

} 150/46 

227/46 

223/46 

Federated Ironworkers Association of 222/46 
Australia 

Federation of AustraJ.ia 

Short title find d.'lte of award 01' 
agreement. 

New South 
{COI1QhmRking 
26,1l.1935 

Wales Railways 
Tra.des) Award. 

Viotorian Ra.ilways (Metal Tnl.des 
Grades) Award. 27.4.1937 

New South Wales Railways (Iron. 
workers Assistants) Award. 
26,11,1935 

Motor Body and Coach building 
Award. 15.12.1930 

Oven and Stove Making Award. 
27,3.1939 

Aircraft Industry Award, 4,8.1938 

AgrieultUl'al Implement !lIaking 
Awar<1. 7.4.1936 

New South Wales Tramways Dally 
Pai<1 Grades (other than traffie) 
Award. 26,9.1935 

Naval Dockyard Employees (WiI. 
liamstown) Awa,·d. 13.7.1943 

B.,M.A. Naval Estahlishment. (New 
South Wales) Award. 22.5.1942 

Manufacturing Grocers (South Au.· 
tr .. Jia) Award. 6.10.1944 

Manufacturing Grocers Employees :,' 76/46 
______ 1. _________________ _ 

! 

" 
t' 

I 
I, 
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Apfllicttnt. No. of Short tiUe amI d:l.tc of n.wurrl or 
agreement. 

Mnll1.1facturillg Grocers Employees 77/46 Manufacturing Grooers (Victoria) 
Federation of Australia. Award. 10.7.1943 

Food Presorvers Union of Austr-aHa 79/-16 Food Preservers Awn,yel. 279.1943 

Federated, Gas Employees Indnstrial 92/46 Gas Industry (Victoria, Tasmania 
Union and Mount G~mbier) Aw""d. 

15.12.1942 

Federated GM E!uployees Industrial 93/46 Gas Industry Employees (New South 
Union Wales) A ward. 11.9.1942 

Fedemted OtLS gmployees Industrial 503/46 etas Industry (South Australian 
Union Ga8 Co.) Agreement. 3.10.1938 

Austru.1ian Ler.tucr and Allied 'Trades 96/40 Glue and Gcl'ttinc \Vorkers AVlu.rd. 
Employees Itcderation 26.11. 194;) 

Australian Leather and Allied Tracl •• 97/46 Tftl'ming Award. 2.4.1940 
Employees Federation 

""~, 

Australian Le!1.ther and Amecl Tra,les 98/46 'I'a.nning (Sheep MU Lamb Skins) 
Employees Feder"tion Awa.rd. 7.9.194i) 

Australian Le~thoT anel Allied Trades 90/40 Saddle,'y j\. ward. 2.10.1939 
Employees Fedemtioll 

:Building VVorkers Indu!ltJ.'ial Union of 104/40 Ship Carpenters and Joiners Award. 
Austra,lia 25.9.1942 

TransrHlrt \Vol'kcL's Union of Austrn,li,l,. 112/'16 Road Tmusport Workers (Oil Stores) 
Awrt.rd. 17.11.1941 

Tra.nsport 1~lorkcl's Union of Australia ll3/46 Road TmllSpOl't Workers (Milk 
C'tl"tcrs, Victoria) Award. 
3.11.1939 

Transport '~lot'k0rs Union of Austra.lia 114/46 Road Tmnsport Workers (Gener&! 
and Wharf Dragg<>rs) Award. 
(Gonoral). 23.12.1940 

Transport \Vorkers Union of Austnl,Ua. 115/46 Road Tn)'nsport Workers (J\<Iilk 
Carters, South Australia) Award. 
24.1.1945 

Australian Leather and Allied Trades 123/46 Fire Proof Tank l\ianufactllring 
Employees Federation Award. 2.10. HJ.13 

Fl:dcl'tl,ted Confeotioners iu~sociation 132/46 C!onfcctioners Award. 21.1.1041 
of i~.ustr.n.1ift. 

Federated Rubber and Alliod Workers 143/46 Rubber Workers Award. 2.11.1938 
Union of Australia 

Federated Storernen and Packers 144/46 Storomen and Packers (\Vool, &c' 1 

Union of Australia Stores) Award. 20.10.1943 
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Applicant. ::-io.l)! Short title nud dn.te of awam or 
alipll~tiQn • agrcemf'nt. 

. 

Fedcmted St,Qremen and Packers 145/40 Storemen and Packers (General) 
Union (tf Australia Award. 15.10.1940 

Federated Stol'emen and Packers 184/46 Storcmen and Pac](ers (Oil Stores) 
Union of Australia Awn,I'd. 4.12.1041; 

Australian 'Vorkers Union .. 146/46 Flax Industry. 24.4.1042 

Australian Timber 'Vorkcrs Union .. 154/40 Timher 'Vol'kel's AW[1l'd. 9.12.1941 

~-'eclerated Artificial li'ertHizer and 1515/46 Artificial Fertilizors ttnd Chemicn.l 
Chemical \Yorke.rs Union of Aus~ 'Vol'lt0l's Award. 12.:>.1941 
trali;1 

}<'edcratetl Felt Ratting 
Union of Anstra.lin. 

RmplOYN:s 156/46 Felt Ha.tting Award. 29.4 .1942 

Austm1ian Boot Tmde Employees 157/46 Boot Trade Award. W.6.1941 
Federation 

Australian Textile \'VOrkC)15 Union " 158/46 Textile Workers (Knitting Section) 
Awft.r{L 28.4.1943 

Australian Testilc V\i orkel's Union " 159/46 Textile Workers (Woollen and 
Worsted Section) Award. 
3.7.1947 

Australian Fe-derated Unjon of I ... oco~ 160/46 Locomotin; EngincmOl1 (Victoria, 
motive Engincmcn South Austl'aliO\. and Tasmania) 

A1YUrtl. 30.4.1941 

Austra.lian Federated Uniou of Loco~ 162/46 Locomotive Engillemen (New South 
motive Enginemcn Wales) Awa,rd. 12.2.1943 

Austra.1ian "rorkcrs Union .. 163/46 Gold and Metalliferous l\11ning 
Awal'd. 20.12.1940 

Operative StonemafJOJlS Society of 166/46 Stonemasons (VicLorii and South 
Australh" Australia) Award. 4.11.1938 

Amalgamated Clotbing and Allied 171/46 Clothing (DreEtsmaldng Section, 
Trades tTnion of Australia Award. 8.11. 1040 

.. .._--
Amalgamated Clothing and Allied 172/46 Clothing (Tailoring Seoti~n) Award 

rrrades Union of Australia. 8.11.1940 

AustTalasi:m Meat Industry Em~ 179/46 }\{eat Industry (Clerks and Ca.Bhiers) 
ployees Union AwaL'd. 23.12.1940 

A ustl'aL'1sio.n JlIeat rndustry Em. 178/46 'Meat Industry Award. 19.5.1939 
ploy-cos Union 

Wool amI B"",n Workers Federation 177/46 Wool o,nrl Basil Workers Aw,lrd, 
of A u",mHo, 21.9.1943 
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SCHEDULE HA "-continued. 

AppHmwt. No,of Short title and date of award or 
application. agreement. 

Federated Engine Drivers and Fire~ 185/46 Engine Drivers and Firemen's 
men?s Asso('iation of Austra.lasia Award. 26.7.1940 

Federated Millers and Mill Employees 145/45 Millers and ?lill Employees Award. 
Association of Austl'alasia 29.10.1937 

Austra.lMian 'Ileltt 11lulIstry Em- 180/46 Ham and Bacon Industry Aw,,,,!. 
ployees Un'on . IO.5.HH6 

Federn.ted Shipwl'igllts and ShiIJ Con-
strnctors Association of Australia 

190/46 Shipwri.ght~ amI Ship Constructors 
Aw .. .,l, 24.3.1938 

Federated Ship Painters and Dockers 191/46 Ship Pninwl's and Dockers Award. 
Union of ,;;-'\.ufltl'alio. 21.3.1946 

North AU8trn.lia,fi 'Vorkers Union .. 213/46 Gold a'1<1 Metalliferous Mining-· 
NOl'th01'll. Territory-Award. 
23.l.1935 

North Austl'alhl,.u \Vol'kers Union " 214/46 Oommonwenlth I{a.ilways-Nol't,hel'll 
1 erritOl'y-Award. 23.1.1935 

North A ustraJ ia.u \V orkel's Union " 212/46 Works ttnd Services-Northern 
l'81T!tory-Award. 23: 1.193G 

Printing lnclnstry EUlployees Union 252/45 Printing Industry (Commerehtl) 
of Australia Awaro. 18.3.1942 

Federated Liquor and Allied Trades 116/47 Liquor Traues (Aerated Waters, 
Employees Union of Al1straln,sia Victoria) Awa.rd. 3l.3.1942 

Federated Liqllor and Allied Trades 117/47 Liquor Tl'ades (Hotels, Victoria) 
Employees Union of Australasia Agreement. 17.12,1928 

Federa,ted Liquor and Allied Trades 118/47 Liquor Tnulos (Hotels, Tasmania) 
Employees Union of Australasia Awa.rd. 13.2.1931 

Federated Liquor and Allied Trades 119/47 Liquor Trades (Aerated Waters, New 
Employees Union of Al;stra.iasia South Wales) Aw~l'{l. 3l.3.1942 

Federa,ted Liquor a,nd Allied Trades 
Employee. Union of Australasia 

120/47 l.iql1or r.i:rades (l\IIarine Stores, New 
South Wales) Award. 6.8.1936 

Federated LiquOl' and Allied Trades 121/47 Liquor Trades ()}iarine Stores, 'l'as-
Employees Union of Austral .. sia mania) Award. 2.4.1940 

Federated Liquor and Allied Trades 122/47 Liquor Trades (HoteI., New South 
Employees Union of AuetTalasia Wales) Award. 17.12.1928 

Federated Liquor and Allied Trades 123/47 Liquor 'Ira,Ies (Yeast and Vinegar 
Employees Union of Australasia Section) Aw·al'd. 13.5.1935 

Federated Liquor and Allied Trades 
Employees Union of Australasia 

124/47 Liquor Trades (Wine "nd Spirit 
Stores, New South Wales) Award 
17.12.1928 

",o\ustraHan Workers Union " 37/47 Pastoral Industry Award 

.L 
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AppUcant. 

A t li us ra an B t T d E 00 ra es mp oyees 
]"'ederation 

Amalgamated Society of CAtrpenters 
and Joiners of Australia. 

Waterside Workers Federation of 
Anstralia 

Ama"lga.mated Engineering Union . , 

Sheet Metal Working Industri~l Union 
of Australia 

Australian Railways Union .. 
Sea-mens Union of Australia. .. 
Anstralian Institute of Marine and 

Power Engineers 

Merohant Sarvioe Guild of Austral-
asia. 

Marine Cooks Bakers and Butchers 
Association of Austra.lasia.. 

Boilermakers Society of Austr,,;Ua. .. 
Federation of Salaried Officers of 

Railways Commissioners 

Federated. Municipal and SMre Conu-
eil Employees Union of Australia 

Australian Boot Trades Employees 
Federation 

Australian Rope and Cordage Workers 
Union 

Australian Federated Union of 1"000-

motive Enginemen 

Dispute 
No, Industry. 

'100/1945 B t T dId t 

I 
00 raenusry 

6/1945 I Carpentry and Joinery Industry 

86/1940 
1.12/J046 

Stevedoring Industry 

17/1941 Railways and Tramways Industry 
82/1946 (Metal Trades Grades) 

321/1941 Railways and Tramway. Industry 
134/1946 (~~etal 'frades Grades) 

173/1946 Railways and Tramways Industry 

199/1946 Maritime Industry 

174/1946 Maritime Industry . 
175/1946 Maritime Industry 

205/194<l Maritime Industry 

237/1946 I RailwaY" and Tl"'mways Industry 

282/1946 I Railways and Tramways Industry 

56/1946 Local Government Industry 

183/1946 Boot Trade Industry (Wood 
and Last Section) 

Heel 

204/1946 Rope and Cordage Industry 

265/1945 Railways Industry 

.i 


